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ABSTRACT

This paper is intended to provide the World Bank with the information and insights necessary

for policy formulation and strategic planning in the area of disability. After describing the

two major contemporary disability definitions and comparing their suitability for disability

policy and planning, the paper presents a descriptive analysis of the evolution and current

status of disability policy and practice. Based on this information, a political and economic

case is made in favor of investing public and private resources, including World Bank

resources, in policies and strategies designed to increase access for people with disabilities to

social and economic opportunities. The essential elements of such policies and strategies are

then described and incorporated into a strategic framework for possible use by the World

Bank in its ongoing effort to develop appropriate and cost-effective approaches to disability.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Chapter 1: Disability Definitions and Statistics

"Disability Definitions and Statistics" begins with a comparison of the
competing disability definitions, and an endorsement of the framework
embodied in the International Classification of Impairments, Disabilities and
Handicaps UICIDH) and International Classification of Impairments,
Activities and Participation (ICIDH-2). The global status of disability
statistics is then described and analyzed, followed by a presentation of two
statistical estimations prepared by the author at the request of the Bank

For disability policy, planning and research, the ICIDH and ICIDH-2 are superior to

their primary competitor, the Disability Adjusted Life Year (DALY), because, unlike the

DALY, they embody a recognition of the fact that disablement is comprised of personal,

social and environmental elements. They are, therefore, compatible with the fact that the

degree of disablement associated with any given impairment is a complex function of; 1) the

impact of the impairment on a person's functional capabilities and; 2) the combined impacts

of many other social and environmental factors on the person's ability to gain access to

family, community and society.

The United Nations Disability Statistics Data Base (DISTAT) is the most

comprehensive collection of existing disability statistics. The data contained therein,

however, are scarce, random and inadequate for systematic analyses of disability issues.

Published estimates of national, regional and global disabled populations, therefore, are little

more than speculation. Employment statistics for people with disabilities are virtually non-

existent in developing countries and unreliable in developed countries. Though inadequate,

the meager existing statistical evidence suggests that unemployment rates for disabled people

tend to be high in high income countries and even higher in low and medium income

countries. The author has estimated the global disabled population to be between 235 million

and 549 million, and the GDP lost as a result of disability to be between $1.3 trillion and $1.9

trillion.
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Chapter II: The Evolution of Disability Policy

"The Evolution of Disability Policy" presents a brief overview of the early
history and evolution of disability policy and practice, highlighting special
education, accessibility standards and employment strategies.

In early Medicine, disabilities were narrowly defined as impairments or disturbances

at the level of the body; medical problems to be either prevented or corrected. Early

scientific inquiries into disability tended, therefore, to consist of compartmentalized research

into the disabling outcomes of specific medical conditions. This scientific

compartmentalization of disability contributed to segregated institutional responses to

disability which led to the formation of separate advocacy and self-help organizations for

each type of disability. Two enduring trends were thus established which have exerted a

powerful influence over the circumstances of disabled people for nearly two centuries; one

towards approaching disability from a medical perspective, and the other towards the

institutional compartmentalization of people with disabilities according to disability type.

The Eighteenth Century discovery that people with disabilities could learn

precipitated the emergence of special schools and custodial care institutions for the visually

and hearing impaired. Such institutions did not emerge until much later for people with

physical disabilities, and most of them were affiliated with hospitals. This divergence in

institutional responses to the different disability communities resulted in differences in the

capabilities of those communities which tended to favor the visually and hearing impaired.

Until the emergence of the disability rights movements of the 1960s and 70s, most

education of people with disabilities took place in segregated facilities supported by churches

and charitable organizations. During this period, government involvement in special

education tended to be meager and carried out through ministries and departments of social

welfare, not education.

Employment strategies for people with disabilities emerged in the 1920s and 1930s.

During this early period, most of Europe tended to favor quota and quota levy systems while

the emphasis in the United States, Canada, Sweden, Finland and Denmark tended to be on

vocational rehabilitation and training strategies. The Soviet Union employed a unique

system of reserved employment schemes and state authorized disabled-run enterprises.

Though elements of all three approaches continue to exist in various forms, vocational
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rehabilitation has enjoyed the most widespread acceptance, and still serves as the centerpiece

of many national disability policies. Though clearly an improvement over the custodial care

strategies that preceded them, traditional vocational rehabilitation strategies have tended to

focus too heavily on adapting disabled people to existing marketplaces, and too little on the

need to make the marketplaces themselves more accessible and accommodating. They have

also tended to waste resources on expensive, counterproductive and socially isolating

segregated institutional systems.

Policies to reduce architectural and design barriers are relatively new and, in their

absence, built environments have typically been designed with characteristics that

unnecessarily restrict the activities of people with below "normal" functional capabilities. In

recognition of the limitations imposed on people with disabilities by unnecessary

architectural barriers, accessibility standards appeared in the United States in 1961 and Great

Britain in 1965. Statutory requirements emerged later in the 1960s in Sweden and Denmark.

The first compliance mechanisms appeared in the United States in 1981 and Britain in 1985.

Chapter III: Disability Policy Today

"Disability Policy Today" describes and analyzes the emerging global
commitment to equalizing access for people with disabilities to social and
economic opportunities.

The human rights argument for equalizing opportunities for people with disabilities

was initially expressed by the United Nations in its 1971 Declaration on the Rights of

Mentally Retarded Persons and its 1975 Declaration on the Rights of Disabled Persons. The

philosophy was then fully articulated in the World Program ofAction Concerning Disabled

Persons (WPA), adopted by the General Assembly in 1982. The Standard Rules on the

Equalization of Opportunities for People with Disabilities (Standard Rules), unanimously

adopted in 1994, were designed to add a framework for disability policy implementation by

Member States. Although not legally binding, the Standard Rules provide basic international

legal standards for programs, laws and policy on disability; and constitute the foundation for

almost all modern disability policy.

Similar to the evolution of the United Nations disability policy, which culminated in

the WPA and the Standard Rules, the evolution of European Union disability policy began
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with the introduction of inclusionary principles in individual programs and projects and

culminated in the wide ranging Resolution of the Council and of the Representatives of the

Governments of the Member States Meeting within the Council of 1996 on the Equality of

Opportunity for People with Disabilities (1996 Resolution), which adheres to the principles

embodied in the WPA and the Standard Rules and expresses a commitment to equalizing

opportunities for disabled people.

Most nations now have disability policies which express commitments to equalizing

opportunities for disabled people. Predictably considering their long histories of dealing with

disability issues and considering their relative abundance of resources, the world's high

income countries, particularly those in Europe and North America, tend to be characterized

by more advanced and better funded institutional approaches to disability than most low and

middle income countries. However, though low income countries are still the least likely to

have national disability policies, most do; and despite their limited resources and lack of

experience with disability issues, many of them have national disability policies that reflect

the ICIDH-2 conceptualization of disability and embody an explicit commitment to

equalizing opportunities for people with disabilities.

The emerging global commitment to equalizing opportunities for disabled people

implies much more than a simple commitment to traditional anti-discrimination principles. It

also implies a commitment to removing and preventing social and environmental barriers that

have traditionally restricted access for people with disabilities to social and economic

opportunities. Fulfillment of this commitment, therefore, requires an expansion of disability

policies and strategies to include not only traditional rehabilitation and anti-discrimination

measures, but also affirmative strategies to prevent and remove social and environrnental

barriers.

Chapter IV: Disability Trends and Issues

"Disability Trends and Issues" describes the evolution of disability policy and
practice since the emergence of the disability movements of the 1960s and
70s, and the global commitment to equalizing opportunities for people with
disabilities in the 1980s and 90s.

Since the emergence of the disability rights movements of the 1960s and 70s,

disability strategies in most high income countries have tended to consist of disconnected
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combinations of modem inclusive approaches, and elements of the rehabilitation, special

education and/or custodial care approaches of the past. However, national and international

policy commitments to equalizing opportunities for disabled people, and pressure from

organizations of disabled people, are causing the emphasis of disability policy to shift in

favor of inclusive policies and strategies designed to remove and prevent environmental

barriers and increase access for disabled people to mainstream social services, particularly

education.

In developing countries, disability service systems have tended to consist of small

scale, rehabilitation, education, training and sheltered employment programs and projects

imported from industrialized countries. Due to their high costs, such programs have never

reached significant proportions of their target populations. Their impacts have been further

diminished by the types of conceptual problems that have long plagued their prototypes in

industrialized countries.

Developing countries are, however, beginning to augment and replace these imported

programs and projects with approaches better suited to their social and economic

environments. Community Based Rehabilitation (CBR) programs tend to form the hubs of

such strategies, to which activities are attached that are designed to empower, educate and

provide employment opportunities for people with disabilities. CBR strategies are integral to

the national disability policies of many low and middle income countries, and CBR is

increasingly employed in the peace building process in post conflict circumstances. In

developing countries, CBR programs tend to be initiated and heavily supported by

development agencies and NGOs. The World Bank currently supports at least one of these

efforts, the War Victims Rehabilitation Project in Bosnia-Herzegovinia.

Employment

National employment policies for people with disabilities are beginning to reach

beyond the traditional hiring quotas, reserved employment schemes and rehabilitation

strategies of the past, to address the root causes of inequalities in the workplace. Private

sector involvement is being promoted through partnerships with employers, employees and

organizations of disabled people; and compulsion is being replaced with programs that rely

on market forces, competition and individual and employer responsibility. Specialized
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agencies are being replaced with strategies to include disabled people in mainstream labor

market programs and activities wherever possible, often as a priority group. Mainstream

provision is then augmented with specialized services to meet the needs of disabled people

that are disability specific. Efforts are also being made to increase competition in service

provision which are, among other things, creating opportunities as service providers for

disabled people and disabled peoples' organizations.

There are two general approaches to providing workplace accommodation; the North

American approach, developed in the United States and Canada, in which employers are

required to accommodate the known limitations of disabled employees, and the European

approach in which employers are required to make their entire workplaces accessible.

Financial incentives are increasingly used to facilitate the employment of disabled

people. Financial incentives to employers include grants, relief from social security

contributions, tax credits and wage subsidies. Financial support to employees may take the

form of direct assistance for tools, equipment, educational material, readers and technical and

motorized aids. Social security measures are now also being designed to encourage disabled

beneficiaries to become employed. Severely disabled people, who traditionally have not

been supported to enter into mainstream labor markets, now are; and sheltered work is

increasingly being augmented or replaced with "supported employment," which offers

employment options in mainstream enterprises to severely disabled persons.

Education

As part of the global commitment to equalizing opportunities for disabled people,

many international declarations and proclamations have been made recognizing the rights of

people with disabilities to equal educational opportunities in mainstream educational settings

wherever possible. The stated policy in most industrialized countries is to integrate disabled

children into mainstream educational systems wherever possible. Inclusive education efforts

outside of Europe and North America are few. Since the promulgation of the WPA and the

Standard Rules, many developing and other non-western countries have begun to increase

their budgets for special education, but few have seriously embraced inclusive education.

A 1993 World Bank study of special education in Asia concluded that; 1) there are

personal, social and economic dividends to educating primary school aged children with
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special educational needs in mainstream schools; 2) most children with special educational

needs can be successfully and less expensively accommodated in integrated schools than in

segregated institutional settings and; 3) the vast majority of children with special educational

needs can be cost-effectively accommodated in regular primary schools.

Architecture and Design

The provision of equal access to built environments is integral to the fulfillment of the

global commitment to equalizing opportunities for disabled people. Architecture and design

barriers also generate direct economic costs to society by reducing the economic and social

output of people with disabilities (and other special needs users). Economic costs are also

incurred caring for disabled people who are unemployed or under-employed due to

inaccessible built environments.

The following seven principles of Universal Design provide a framework for cost-

effective policies and strategies to increase physical accessibility for people with disabilities;

flexibility in use, simple and intuitive use, perceptible information, tolerance of error, low

physical effort, and size and space for approach and use.

Proponents of the universal design principles argue that today's inaccessible built

environments are the result of inattention to the needs of people with disabilities, not cost

considerations, and that they tend to create unnecessary costs for society by artificially

creating a class of "special needs users" requiring costly special provisions. Such special

provisions tend to exacerbate the social isolation and economic dependency experienced by

disabled people and identify them with high costs, government intervention, and annoying,

ugly and incongruent additions to structures. In contrast, structures that incorporate universal

design principles tend to welcome people with disabilities and other special needs users into

the mainstream of society and identify them with design ingenuity, functional beauty and

commonality of purpose.

One flagship of Universal Design is the public transportation system in Curitiba,

Brazil. Others include the Academical Village Lawn at the University of Virginia,

Charlottesville and the headquarters for the Lighthouse for the Blind in New York City. Five

South African case studies covering a variety of applications suggest that the cost of

providing accessibility can be as low as one half to one percent of the total cost of a project.
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Chapter V: Policy Implications for the International Community

"Policy Implications for the International Community" presents a conceptual
framework for disability policies and strategies compatible with the global
commitment to equalizing opportunities for disabled people. The appropriate
roles for large international organizations in general and the World Bank in
particular are presented and discussed

The global commitment to equalizing opportunities for people with disabilities has

two primary purposes:

* to affirm the basic human rights of people with disabilities to equal access
to social and economic opportunities and,

* to create environments in which people with disabilities can maximize
their capacity for making social and economic contributions.

Nations and international organizations are attempting to develop policies and

strategies compatible and commensurate with this commitment within the context of a long

history of negative stereotypes about people with disabilities and limited expectations about

their capabilities, resulting in a disability environment characterized by self-reinforcing

combinations of social and economic discrimination; inaccessible built environments; and

expensive, socially isolating, and counterproductive disability policies and institutions.

Policy makers attempting to design and implement more inclusionary approaches to

disability are doing so in a global setting characterized by meager information, inadequate

data and virtually no coordination of activities. The result has been a thin ineffective global

patchwork of disjointed and often contradictory disability policies and strategies.

If the commitment to equalizing opportunities for people with disabilities is to be

upheld, a more coordinated effort based on a much greater understanding of disability will be

required. Coordinated and integrated policies and strategies will have to be put in place to

eliminate or mitigate as many of the personal, social and environmental barriers identified in

the ICIDH-2 as possible while empowering as many disabled people as possible to maximize

their social and economic contributions. This will require that the policies and strategies be

designed to facilitate the passage of disabled people through the following three distinct but

interrelated stages of physical and social integration;

1) adapting to the disabling condition and maximizing functional capacity;

2) interacting with community and society; and
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3) gaining access to the types of social and economic activities that give life
meaning and purpose (e.g. contributing to one's family and community,
actively participating in society and/or becoming productively employed).

Piecemeal disability interventions are not likely to be cost-effective because their

beneficial impacts cannot be fully realized unless their beneficiaries maximize their

functional capabilities and pass through as many of the stages of physical and social

integration as possible. Ideal disability strategies will be comprehensive and integrated

combinations of:

. rehabilitation strategies which maximize the functional capabilities of
people with disabilities;

* inclusion and empowerment strategies which facilitate their active
participation in their communities, societies and economies; and

* architecture and design strategies that remove and prevent unnecessary
barriers in built environments.

Some people will incur disabilities so severe that they will be incapable of

successfully passing through all three stages of physical and social integration, even within

the context of the types of comprehensive strategies outlined above. Members of this

minority sub-group will require specialized support services throughout their lives in order to

survive. Others will require various forms of lifetime support (e.g. ongoing personal

assistance services) to remain capable of making social and economic contributions. Still

others will require specialized support services at various times in their lives to overcome

specific obstacles (e.g. specialized training, rehabilitation and modifications to homes and

workplaces). To be cost-effective and commensurate with the global commitment to

equalizing opportunities for people with disabilities, these services must be;

* designed to facilitate access to the social and economic mainstream;

* provided in mainstream institutional settings wherever possible; and

. provided within the context of the comprehensive inclusion and
empowerment strategies outlined above.

The Role of Large International Organizations

Significant progress toward fulfilling the global commitment to equalizing

opportunities for disabled people will require the leadership and participation of the world's

large international organizations. Unfortunately, their participation to date has been
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piecemeal, and their leadership has tended to be weak and ineffective. In the absence of

significant participation and leadership on the part of the large international organizations,

most nations are now hampered by a paucity of data and information on disabilitv, and a lack

of coordination of activities and strategies.

To be in a position to educate and inform the international community about

appropriate and cost-effective approaches to disability, and to be in a position to provide

those wishing to improve their approaches to disability with the informnation, coordination

and access to resources they require, large international organizations will have to

demonstrate their own inclusionary resolve by;

• making policy commitments and adopting institutional mandates to
include people with disabilities and a concern for their rights and needs in
all of their own mainstream activities and programs; and

X committing themselves to developing and supporting comprehensive and
integrated national and international strategies to remove and prevent the
types of social, architectural and design barriers that unnecessarily limit
access for people with disabilities to social and economic opportunities.

This involves a commitment to the following inclusionary principles:

- Adoption and promotion of inclusionary policies and practices.

* Removal and prevention of architectural and design barriers.

- Adoption of affirmative strategies to include people with disabilities in
mainstream educational, vocational, political, and recreational activities.

v Support for, and constructive engagement with, organizations of people
with disabilities.

* Provision of cost-effective assistive technology.

The Role of the World Bank

Due to the global influence of the World Bank, the approach to disability it chooses

will have a great impact on the rate of progress toward fulfilling the global commitment to

equalizing opportunities for disabled people. If the Bank chooses to adopt a comprehensive

disability strategy in support of the global cormnitrnent to people with disabilities, it is in an

almost unique position to significantly and cost-effectively foster the social and economic

inclusion of disabled people by;

changing operational practices,
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* engaging in inclusionary lending activities and,

* engaging in inclusionary non-lending activities.

Changing Operational Practices

The World Bank has the opportunity to significantly and cost-effectively contribute to

the global inclusion and empowerment of people with disabilities simply by setting the

proper example. Doing so includes making the following changes in its operational

practices:

Adopting a comprehensive Bankwide inclusionary policy: In order to effectively

advocate for the inclusion of people with disabilities, the World Bank must demonstrate its

own commitment by adopting and implementing an explicit policy to include people with

disabilities and a concern for their rights and needs in all aspects of its own operations.

Taking affirmative steps to employ people with disabilities: An effective inclusionary

World Bank disability strategy must involve a hiring process that encourages the

participation of people with disabilities.

Removing existing architectural barriers at Bankfacilities: As the social and

economic inclusion and empowerment of people with disabilities largely hinges on physical

access, it goes without saying that physically accessible facilities are a necessary component

of a successful World Bank disability strategy. Unfortunately, however, at the present time

some World Bank facilities are fundamentally inaccessible. Due to the expense of achieving

the ultimate goal of full accessibility, the Bank should consider a comprehensive but

incremental approach.

Lending Initiatives

Significant opportunities also exist for the World Bank to foster the global inclusion

and empowerment of people with disabilities through initiatives in:

Lending for development activities and social programs: By taking affirmative steps

to include people with disabilities in all of the development activities it supports, the Bank

has the power to directly increase the social and economic contributions of people with

disabilities while simultaneously demonstrating the social and economic benefits of inclusion

and empowerment to its clients and to the rest of the international community.
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Lending for physical infrastructure: To the extent that the World Bank makes loans

for the construction of schools, public buildings, transportation systems, streets paths and

other public infrastructure, it has the opportunity to facilitate their accessibility at a very low

cost simply by promoting barrier free design and providing information to its clients about

the most cost-effective methods for its application.

Non-Lending Activities

Perhaps the most significant and cost-effective opportunities for the World Bank to

contribute to the social and economic inclusion of people with disabilities are in its non-

lending activities where it can capitalize on its role as a leading international development

organization to facilitate necessary public awareness and institutional training. Such

activities include:

Serving as a standard bearer for cost-effective inclusionary disability policies and

strategies: By adopting comprehensive disability policies and strategies the Bank can serve,

through its own example, as a standard bearer for the inclusion and empowerment of people

with disabilities.

Facilitating the coordination of the disability activities of international

organizations: International organizations are presently engaged in various disability

activities that tend to be carried out in an unstructured piecemeal fashion with virtually none

of the necessary coordination at the international and interagency level. The Bank is in a

uniquely powerful position to use its stature in the international community and its own

proven techniques and capabilities to cost-effectively facilitate the necessary international

cooperation and coordination.

Contributing to the global knowledge base on disability: At present, information and

data on disability are scarce, unreliable and scattered among organizations and institutions

around the world. The World Bank is in a key position to begin to solve this problem by

applying its expertise in data collection and information dissemination to matters related to

disability.

Facilitating disability related training and education for the international

development assistance community: As the leading international economic development

institution, the Bank is in a unique position to assist in the design and implementation of
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cost-effective strategies for bringing disabled people into the social and economic

mainstream, and to discourage the wasteful social and economic segregation of people with

disabilities.

Supporting and constructively engaging organizations ofpeople with disabilities:

Designing and implementing cost-effective disability strategies worldwide requires an

intimate knowledge of the wide range of cultural, institutional and environmental

circumstances in which disabled people live. The real repositories of local knowledge on

disability in particular countries or regions are the disabled people who live there, and the

most efficient way to tap into their local knowledge is to provide them with mechanisms for

making their needs known. Significant returns are possible from Bank investments in

partnerships to support, network and constructively engage organizations of people with

disabilities.

Promoting research and development in the area of assistive technology: As one of

the largest knowledge bases and providers of education and training, the Bank has the

opportunity to cost-effectively foster the development of assistive technology through

collaboration with United Nations agencies, research centers and other international

organizations in support of research on assistive technology and international cooperation on

the global dissemination of information about assistive technology.

The findings, interpretations, and conclusions expressed in this paper are entirely those of the
author and should not be attributed in any manner to the World Bank, to its affiliated
organizations or to members of its Board of Executive Directors or the countries they
represent. Please send any comments to Robert L. Metts (metts@?,scs.unr.edu).
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I. DISABILITY DEFINITIONS AND STATISTICS

Disabilities occur as a result of physical, mental and sensory impairments. The

severity of the disability associated with any given impairment for any given person is a

complex function of the impact of the impairment on the person's functional capabilities, and

the combined impacts of many other social and environmental factors on the person's ability

to gain access to his or her family, community and society.

1.1 The Ascendancy of the ICIDH and ICIDH-2

There are presently two competing conceptual frameworks for disability analysis; the

"International Classification of Impairments, Activities and Participation" (ICIDH-2)

developed by the World Health Organization (WHO), and the "Disability Adjusted Life

Year" (DALY) developed by the Harvard School of Public Health on behalf of the WHO and

the World Bank. The ICIDH-2 is the superior framework for disability policy and research.

DALYs are standardized estimates of the value of years of life lived with specific

disabilities intended to measure "the global burden of disease and the effectiveness of health

interventions."' They are, however, inadequate for either task due to their conceptual basis in

the following two false assumptions: 1) specific disabilities have specific, universal and

predictable quality of life consequences and, 2) the quality of life associated with any

disability is determined solely by the underlying medical diagnosis.

The first false assumption renders the DALY inadequate for measuring the global

burden of disease because it leaves the system with no mechanism for evaluating and

measuring the roles played by environmental factors in determining the severity of

disabilities; the second renders the DALY inadequate for measuring the effectiveness of

health interventions because it leads to the erroneous conclusion that such interventions can

have no effect; and together they render the DALY dangerously misleading because they

inaccurately suggest that the prevention of impairments is the only available strategy for

reducing the negative consequences of disability.2

'World Bank, World Development Report 1993 (Washington, D.C., 1993).
2 Robert L. Metts, "Disability Issues, Trends and Recommendations for the World Bank (Full Text and
Annexes)" (2000), Annex A, The Disability Adjusted Life Year. Online at www.worldbank.org/sp. Select
"disability" then "documents online" then "World Bank documents".
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The ICIDH-2 classification system and its predecessor, the International

Classification of Impairments, Disabilities and Handicaps (ICIDH), are both far more robust

than the DALY framework because, unlike the DALY, they both incorporate social and

environmental factors into their conceptualization of disability.

In the original ICIDH, disablement was comprised of three separate but interrelated

elements; impairments, disabilities and handicaps. A disability was defined as "a restriction

or lack of ability to perform an activity in [a] manner or within [a] range considered normal

for a human being."3 Disabilities were seen to be caused by impairments which were defined

as losses or abnormalities of psychological, physiological or anatomical structure or function.

Impairments and disabilities were both seen to be causally linked to handicaps which were

defined as disadvantages that limit or prevent the fulfillment of a role considered to be

normal depending on age, sex and social and cultural factors.4 The relationships between

these three elements appear in Figure 1. 1:

Figure 1.1: The Disablement Phenomena as Conceptualized in the Original ICIDH

Disease

_. or - Impairments - - Disabilities -* Handicaps
Disorder I t

Source: World Health Organization, ICIDH-2, 11.

As conceptualized in the ICIDH, an impairment (caused by a disease or disorder) may

result in a disability which, in turn, may lead to a handicap, as is the case when polio (a

disease) results in paralysis (an impairment) which limits a person's mobility (a disability),

which, in turn, limits the person's ability to find employment (a handicap). It is also possible

for an impairment which does not result in a disability to still lead to a handicap, as is the

case when a facial disfigurement (an impairment) limits a person's ability to socially interact

(a handicap), even though it does not result in a functional limitation (a disability).

ICIDH definition in United Nations, Disability Statistics Compendium (New York, 1990), 1.
World Health Organization, International Classification of Impairments, Disabilities and Handicaps (Geneva,

1980).
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The ICIDH was a breakthrough for disability policy and research because it was the

first system to recognize the influences of personal, social and environmental factors on

people with disabilities, and to thus be compatible with the fact that rehabilitation has the

power to reduce functional limitations (i.e. disabilities), and social policy has the power to

alter environmental contexts (e.g. cultures, institutions and natural and built environments),

and thus affect the social and economic opportunities afforded to people with disabilities.

The ICIDH-2, now in field trials, is an attempt on the part of the WHO to improve the

ICIDH system by responding to criticisms of the original framework and taking advantage of

insights gained during its use. Within the ICIDH-2 framework:

Disablement is an umbrella term covering three dimensions: (1) body
structures and functions; (2) personal activities and; (3) participation in
society. These dimensions of health-related experience are termed as
"impairments of function and impairments of structure," "activities" (formerly
disabilities) and "participation" (formerly handicaps) respectively.5

An "impairment" is defined as a loss or abnormality of body structure, or of physiological or

psychological function; "activity" is defined as the nature and extent of functioning at the

level of the person; and "participation" is defined as the nature and extent of a person's

involvement in life situations in relation to impairments, activities, health conditions and

contextual factors. In this model, activity restrictions and limitations on participation are

recognized to be influenced by environmental factors (e.g. natural and built environments,

cultures, institutions and prevailing attitudes about people with disabilities) and personal

factors (e.g. gender, age, education, social background and life experience).

The replacement in the ICIDH-2 of the terms disability and handicap with the terms

activity and participation came about in response to objections to the use of disability and

handicap by some in the disability community. The division of the impairment dimension

into two parts, impairment of function and impairment of structure, and the inclusion of

environmental and personal contextual factors as elements that may restrict activity and limit

participation, allow ICIDH-2 to more fully encompass the significant roles played by

'World Health Organization, International Classification of Impairments, Activities and Participation (ICIDH-
2) (Geneva,1997), 5.
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personal and environmental factors in determining the extent of disablement associated with

any given disabling condition.6

Figure 1.2 outlines the expanded range of possible links between health conditions

and contextual factors incorporated into the ICIDH-2.

Figure 1.2: Current Understanding of Interactions within ICIDH-2 Dimensions

Health Condition
(disorder/disease)

___I
Impairmnent Activity 4 Participation

Contextual Factors
A. Environmental
B. Personal

Source: World Health Organization, ICIDH-2, 12.

The ICIDH-2 framework, as depicted in Figure 1.2, recognizes that people may:

* have impairments without having activity limitations (e.g. have a
disfigurement in leprosy that may produce no activity limitations),

* have activity limitations without evident impairments (e.g.
experience poor performance in daily activities caused by a
disease),

. have limited participation without impairments or activity
limitations (e.g. experience discrimination due to HIV or past
mental illness), or

. experience a degree of influence in a reverse direction (e.g.
experience muscle atrophy due to inactivity or a loss of social
skills due to institutionalization).'

6 Robert L. Metts, "Disability Issues, Trends and Recommendations for the World Bank (Full Text and
Annexes)" (2000), Annex B, The ICIDH-2 Categories at the Two Digit Level. Online at
www.worldbank.org/sp. Select "disability" then "documents online" then "World Bank documents".
' World Health Organization, ICIDH-2, 13.
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1.2 The Current Status of Disability Statistics

Prior to the introduction of the ICIDH in 1980, internationally comparable disability

statistics were virtually non-existent due to variations in the definitions of disability. The

ICIDH and ICIDH-2 were designed to overcome this problem by providing standardized

disability definitions for systematic use in data collection strategies employing the United

Nations Framework for Integration of Social, Demographic and Related Statistics.8 Despite

this breakthrough, however, the formulation of disability policy is still significantly

hampered by inadequate data and statistics.

The creation of the United Nations Disability Statistics Data Base (DISTAT) in 1988

represents the first comprehensive attempt to identify and compile the world's existing

national disability statistics. In their search for disability statistics to include in the DISTAT,

the United Nations Statistical Office (UNSO) and its partner in the project, the Research

Institute of Gallaudet University, found that only 95 countries or areas had collected statistics

on people with disabilities between 1975 and 1988. Though most of these statistics were

gathered using the original ICIDH classification system, thus eliminating some of the

definitional problems that had previously hampered international comparison of data sets, the

existing data were found to be scarce, random and inadequate for analyses of national and

regional disabled populations, and comparisons of the circumstances of people with

disabilities across social and geographic categories. Though the DISTAT has now grown to

contain disability statistics from 177 national studies from 102 countries, the data are

presently being formatted by the UNSO for electronic dissemination and are yet to be

analyzed at the time of this writing.9

8United Nations, Toward a System ofSocial and Demographic Statistics, Statistical papers, Series F., No. 18,
Sales No. E.74.XVII.8. People with disabilities are to be identified in national censuses, surveys or registration
systems by their impairments or disabilities in the ICIDH system or their impairmnents or activity limitations in
the ICIDH-2 system. For comparative analyses of disability issues across different populations (e.g. women,
children, rural poor, etc.), the crosscutting measures of socioeconomic equality, economic opportunity and
marginality contained in the United Nations Framework for Integration of Social, Demographic and Related
Statistics are then to be used to evaluate the nature and extent of any associated handicaps or participation
restrictions.
9 Joan Vanek and Margaret Mbogoni of the United Nations Statistical Division, telephone conversation with the
author, 18 March 1999.
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1.2.1 Population Size Estimates

Due to the inadequacy of existing disability data, published estimates of national,

regional and global disabled populations are little more than speculation and educated

guesswork. For example, the WHO and the United Nations have long asserted that people

with disabilities comprise approximately 10% of any national population. Recently,

however, the author of the WHO estimate has suggested instead that the proportion is more

likely to be about 4% of the population in developing countries and 7% in developed

countries.'" The United Nations Development Program (UNDP) has also backed away from

the 10% figure, and now estimates the global proportion to be 5.2%. Despite this

international trend toward a lowering of previous estimates, some still estimate disabled

proportions to be 10% or more. The United States Agency for International Development

(USAID) estimates the disabled proportion of the global population to be 10% or more, and

the Roeher Institute in Toronto Canada, estimates the global proportion to be 13%O to 20%."

The author of this study has estimated the disabled populations of 175 countries by

applying UNDP estimates of the proportions of people with disabilities in High Human

Development (HHD), Medium Human Development (MHD) and Low Human Development

(LHD) countries (9.9%, 3.7% and 1.0% respectively) to United Nations population estimates

for the corresponding countries. Ranges were estimated using a sensitivity analysis designed

to overcome documented downward biases in the UJNDP proportion estimates.'2

Table 1.1: Estimated Ranges of Populations of People with Disabilities
Human Development Category Low Estimate High Estimate I
High Human Development Countries 124,226,190 124,226,190
Medium Human Development Countries 93,517,500 250,222,500
Low Human Development Countries 17,650,000 174,735,000
IIAL 235,393,690 549,183,69,

'0 Peter Coleridge, Disability, Liberation, and Development (Oxford: Oxfam, 1993), 108.
"Health Canada, The Economic Burden of Illness in Canada, 1993 (Ottawa, 1997) and Marcia Rioux,
Enabling the Well-Being of Persons with Disabilities (Toronto: Roeher Institute, 1998), 2.
'2For the methodology employed, see Robert L. Metts, "Disability Issues, Trends and Recommendations for the
World Bank (Full Text and Annexes)" (2000), Annex C, National and Global Disabled Population Estimates.
Online at www.worldbank.org/sp. Select "disability" then "documents online" then "World Bank documents".
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Table 1.1 presents a summary of the results. The total global disabled population is

estimated to be between 235.39m and 549.18m persons; the total disabled population of the

HHD countries is estimated to be 124.23m; the range for the MHD countries is estimated to

be between 93.52m and 250.22m; and the range for the LHD countries is estimated to be

between 17.65m and 174.74m.

1.2.2 Estimates of GDP Lost Due to Disability

The authors have also estimated the annual value of Gross Domestic Product (GDP)

lost as a result of disability globally and in 207 countries by extrapolating the results of

research which estimated the GDP lost due to disability in Canada (the Canadian Study) to

the rest of the world using UNDP's unemployment rate estimates and GDP estimates for the

other 206 nations. " A word of caution is in order regarding the reliability of these estimates

due to poor and their de facto basis in the following assumptions;

1) the researchers involved in the Canadian Study accurately measured the
GDP lost due to disability in Canada.

2) the circumstances in Canada accurately reflect circumstances in the rest of
the world.

Despite the limitations imposed by unreliable data and the above assumptions, the analysis

was requested by the Bank to provide a rough estimate of one of the economic costs of

disability and an embryonic framework for future research in this area. As the resulting

estimates are extremely rough already, it was decided that it would not add to the reliability

of the analysis to attempt to refine it by making further assumptions (e.g. about rates of

capital utilization).

'3 For a more detailed discussion of the results and the methodology employed, see Robert L. Metts, "Disability
Issues, Trends and Recommendations for the World Bank (Full Text and Annexes)" (2000), Annex D,
Estimates of GDP Lost Due to Disability. Online at www.worldbank.org/sp. Select "disability" then
"documents online" then "World Bank documents". The Canadian study on which this research is based is,
Health Canada, The Economic Burden of Illness in Canada, 1993 (Ottawa, 1997).
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Table 1.2: Total Annual Value of GDP Lost Due to Disability

Va1ue of U1) Lost (US Dollars) High Estimate Low Estumate
High Income Countries 1,264,232,430,105 891,283,863,224
Medium Income Countries 480,206,038,845 338,545,257,386
Low lncome Countries 192,002,986,035 135,362,1 (U,155
TOIAL $ l,93b6,44l,454,9o I $ 1, 65,191,2Y ,:i/6 -

Table 1.2 contains a summary of the results. The range of global GDP lost annually

due to disability is estimated to be between $1.37 trillion and $1.94 trillion. For the world's

high income countries, the range is estimated to be between $891.28 billion and $1.26

trillion, for the medium income countries it is estimated to be between $338.55 billion and

$480.21 billion, and for the low income countries it is estimated to be between and $135.36

billion and $192.00 billion.

1.2.3 Geographic Distribution

There is little agreement concerning the distribution of people with disabilities

between developing and developed countries. UNDP has estimated the proportional rates of

disability for the world's HHD, MHD and LHD countries using DISTAT data to be 9.9%,

3.7% and 1.0% respectively, but there are documented downward biases in the UNDP

estimates for MHD and LHD countries which make them highly unreliable."4 However,

house to house surveys in India which found that the disabled proportions of selected village

populations were less than 1%, and surveys conducted in refugee camps in Jordan and the

Occupied Territonres which found the disabled proportion of the general population to be

around 2%, suggest that developing country disabled populations might be in line with the

UNDP estimates. However, far more work remains to be done before such proportions can

be accurately estimated."5

Data inadequacies also make it impossible to accurately estimate the distribution of

people with disabilities between rural and urban areas. When the United Nations estimated

the rural/urban disability ratios for 13 countries in the DISTAT data base, they found that 10

14 Robert L. Metts, "Disability Issues, Trends and Recommendations for the World Bank (Full Text and
Annexes)" (2000), Annex C National and Global Disabled Population Estimates, 63-64. Online at
www.worldbank.org/sp. Select "disability" then "documents online" then "World Bank documents".
15Coleridge, Disability, Liberation, andDevelopment, 104.
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of the 13 countries experienced rural/urban disability ratios greater than one, indicating

higher proportions of people with disabilities in rural areas.'6 Another United Nations study

supports this finding, reporting that rates of blindness, loss of sight in one eye, and deaf

mutism are all higher in rural than urban areas. With respect to the Syria, Egypt and India,

the study reports:

The consistency with which rural/urban differences are reported leaves little
doubt that impairment problems are more severe in rural areas, although rates
in both areas are likely understated due to underenumeration of impairments
in general.'7

Due to the small sample sizes, the results of these studies are far from conclusive, and

arguments have been made in favor of an urban disability bias.'8 Some argue that there might

be higher incidences of disabilities in cities than in rural areas due to higher rates of traffic

and industrial accidents Others argue that disabled people might tend to migrate to the cities

from the countryside in response to a greater likelihood of finding sedentary employment,

more promising begging opportunities, improved disability services or better medical care.

As yet, however, data are insufficient to provide a definitive answer to this basic question.

1.2.4 Disability and Age

Using DISTAT data, United Nations Researchers compared the proportions of the

general populations of 19 countries that were over 60 years of age with the proportions of the

disabled populations that were over 60 years of age. They found that the age-structures

among disabled persons in these 19 countries were more elderly than the age structures of the

general populations, which were predominantly either youthful or middle-aged.'9 Though

again unreliable as an indicator of the global relationship between disability and age due to

the small sample sizes involved, this result is consistent with common sense and with the

opinion of most disability experts that disability incidence and prevalence increase with age.

16 United Nations, Disability Statistics Compendium, 43.
17 United Nations, Development of Statistics of Disabled Persons: Case Studies (New York, 1986), 67-68.

Coleridge, Disability, Liberation, and Development, 106.
'9 United Nations, Disability Statistics Compendium, 32.
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1.2.5 Disability and Employment

Employment statistics for people with disabilities in high income countries are not

only unreliable due to bad data, incompatible disability definitions and statistical biases; they

are also plagued by huge differences in employment definitions. Employment statistics for

people with disabilities are virtually non-existent in developing countries. Nevertheless, the

existing evidence suggests that unemployment rates for people with disabilities in high

income countries are extremely high, and that unemployment rates for people with

disabilities in developing countries are at least as high or higher. In the United States, only

14.3 million of an estimated 48.9 million people with disabilities were reported to be

employed in 1991-92.2o In Austria, where people with disabilities must register, only 69% of

those who registered were reported to be employed in 1994.21 In 1996, it was estimated that

no more than 30% of the disabled people in Belgium were employed.2 2 Only 48.2% of the

disabled people in Canada were reported to be employed in 1991, with 51.8% either

unemployed or "not in the labor force."2 3 According to the Commission of the European

Communities, "people with disabilities are two or three times more likely to be unemployed

and to be so for longer periods than the rest of the population."24

II. THE EVOLUTION OF DISABILITY POLICY

Society's documented interest in disability dates back to the early study and practice

of Medicine, as medical scholars and practitioners developed strategies to prevent and

overcome impairments that occur due to sickness and injury. Within this narrow context, a

disability was defined as an impairment or disturbance at the level of the body, a medical

problem to be either prevented or corrected. Disabled people with disabilities that could not

20Americans with Disabilities: 1991/2, January 1994.
21 K. Leichsenring and C Strumpel, Employment and Living for People with a Disability in the Province of
Salzburg, 1994 in Patricia Thornton and Neil Lunt, Employment Polices for Disabled People in Eighteen
Countries: A Review (University of York: Social Policy Research Unit, 1997).
22 E. Sarnoy, Arrne gehandicapten in J. Vranken et al Armoede en sociale uitsluiting: Jaarboek 1996 (Leuven:
ACCO, 1996) 251-263 in Thornton and Lunt, Employment Polices for Disabled People in Eighteen Countries,
40.
23 Thornton and Lunt, Employment Polices for Disabled People in Eighteen Countries, 53.
24 European Union, The Commission Communication on Equality of Opportunity for People with Disabilities: a
New European Community Strategy (Brussels, 1996).
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be corrected were viewed by society as pitiable and lacking in social and economic potential.

As a class, they tended to be included in early European welfare policies among "the worthy

poor" deserving of alms.25

Disability was first viewed as a valid concern for scientific inquiry in Eighteenth

Century Europe. Most of the initial inquiries consisted of compartmentalized research into

the disabling outcomes of specific medical conditions. This early scientific

compartmentalization of disability by type contributed to segregated parallel institutional

responses to disability which, in turn, led to separate advocacy and self-help organizations for

each major category of disability. These early institutional dynamics established two

enduring trends that have exerted a powerful influence over the social and material

circumstances of people with disabilities for nearly two centuries; one towards approaching

disability from a medical perspective, and the other towards the institutional

compartmentalization of people with disabilities by type.

2.1 Custodial Care and Special Education

One important discovery that emerged from these early scientific inquiries was that

disabled people are capable of learning. This discovery precipitated the emergence of

schools and institutions for the blind and the deaf in late Eighteenth Century Europe, and the

achievements of the people in these schools improved society's perception of the capabilities

of disabled people.

... with these schools in operation, a gradual change in the perception of
disability began to be discernible among the general public. It became
apparent that people with disabilities whose lives would traditionally have
been quite limited, could do more. This realization was considered to be so
new and remarkable that schools for blind and deaf children became regular
stopping points on travelers' venues, and some prominent schools for blind
and deaf pupils presented weekly public demonstrations of their students'
accomplishments.2 6

25 C. Barnes, Disabled People in Britain and Discrimination (Calgary: Calgary University Press, 1991), 14.
Nora Groce, The U.S. Role in International Disability Activities: A History and a Look Towards the Future
(World Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation International, 1992), 7. Aldred H. Neufeldt and Alison
Albright eds. Disability and Self-Directed Employment: Business Development Models (Ontario: Captus
University Publications, 1998), 40-41.

26 Groce, The U.S. Role in International Disability Activities, 8.
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Institutions and schools for the physically disabled did not emerge until the 1 920s and

30s, long after the first schools for the deaf and blind, and most were affiliated with hospitals.

This resulted in a divergence in the capabilities of disability communities which favored the

deaf and blind.

From the 1930s on, [schools and institutions for the physically disabled]
gradually spread throughout Germnany, France, Great Britain, Switzerland and
Italy. A hospital-based system, it differed from the deaf and blind
communities, where a system of prominent, well-respected educational
institutions were centers from which ideas and advocacy [were] disseminated.
Early advocacy efforts among blind and deaf groups were frequently run by
individuals with disabilities themselves, often utilizing a network of contacts
and connections made as students. As such the adult deaf and blind groups
often functioned much like alumni organizations, and were often extremely
effective. While the growing power of the medical establishment in the latter
part of the 19" Century would "medicalize" some issues for blind and deaf
individuals, the strong academic and advocacy heritage would provide a
balance within the comnmunity as a whole.2"

Much of the education of people with disabilities in Europe and North America

tended to take place in segregated custodial care environments supported by churches and

other charitable organizations until the disability rights movements of the 1960s and 70s

began to successfully advocate for the replacement of such systems with inclusive disability

strategies designed to incorporate disabled people into mainstream social and educational

programs. During this pre-disability rights period, the education of people with disabilities

was viewed quite differently than the education of the general population, as is evidenced by

the fact that government involvement in special education, when it did occur, tended to be

carried out through ministries and departments of social welfare, not education.

2.2 Early Employment Strategies

The first employment policies for people with disabilities began to emerge in the

1920s and 1930s. In Europe these strategies took the form of quota and quota levy systems;

in the United States, Canada, Sweden, Finland and Denmark they took the form of vocational

27 Ibid., 11.
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rehabilitation and training strategies, and in the Soviet Union they took the form of reserved

employment and state authorized disabled-run enterprises.

2.2.1 Quota and Quota Levy Systems

Quota schemes for disabled veterans first emerged in Austria, Germany, France and

Italy during the early 1 920s in response to nearly simultaneous recommendations by an Inter-

Allied Conference and the International Labor Organization (ILO).28 Two types of schemes

emerged; quota systems which created legal obligations for employers to hire certain

percentages of disabled veterans, and quota levy systems which imposed fines or penalties if

quotas were not met. In making its recommendation for quotas, the ILO became the first

international body to suggest a legal obligation for employers with over a certain number of

employees to hire disabled veterans.

Quota and quota levy systems were eventually expanded to include people injured at

work, and, by the end of World War II, the UK, the Netherlands, Ireland, Belgium, Greece

and Spain had further expanded their quota and quota levy systems to include even wider

ranges of people with disabilities. Serious problems began to arise, however, as they were

expanded beyond their original target populations, disabled war veterans and people with

work injuries. The first problem arose when the addition of other fast growing disabled

populations caused the demand for protected employment to increase faster than supply.

Levies were also often set too low and weakly enforced, causing many employers to either

pay or ignore them instead of employing the requisite number of disabled people. Quota

systems have also been found to waste the talents of highly qualified disabled people by

directing them into menial positions for which there are unmet quotas regardless of their

potential to succeed in other more profitable or significant endeavors.

In recognition of these problems, many quota and quota levy systems have been

abandoned, and many others have been augmented with other measures. In the last two

decades the UK has abandoned its quota system and the Netherlands has abandoned a

planned mandatory quota system after the failure of a preliminary voluntary scheme.

Portugal first considered, then decided against, quota systems, Ireland and Belgium restricted
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their use of quota systems to their public sectors, and Germany and France reformed existing

systems. At present, however, quota and quota levy systems still exist in over half of the EU

countries, and they are included as components of newly emerging national disability

strategies in many countries, including China, India, Japan and the Philippines.

2.2.2 Vocational Training and Rehabilitation Strategies

Vocational training and rehabilitation strategies, originally developed in the United

States, Canada, Denmark, Sweden and Finland, have evolved in different ways in each

country as dictated by their differing customs, cultures and experiences. Rehabilitation first

emerged in the United States with the Soldier's Rehabilitation Act of 1918, through which

rehabilitation services were provided to United States war veterans. The landmark

Vocational Rehabilitation Act (VR Act) followed in 1928 extending vocational rehabilitation

services to employees injured at work. The VR Act established a segregated institutional

system for its disabled clients which employed counselors with little formal training but

some knowledge of disability to guide them into what were deemed to be "appropriate areas

of employment." 29

By the 1940s, war injuries, improvements in medical technology and a series of polio

epidemics had dramnatically increased disabled populations in Europe and North America. In

the United States, the institutional response was to significantly increase the scale of

Vocational Rehabilitation. The explicit goal of Vocational Rehabilitation was to direct as

many people with disabilities into gainful employment as possible in order to reduce their

dependence on expensive segregated training and custodial care institutions. Strategies based

on this philosophy quickly spread to Europe and around the world where they have endured.

Rehabilitation systems still serve as the centerpieces of most national disability policies and

strategies, particularly in the high income countries of Europe and North America.

It is now generally recognized that rehabilitation systems have mistakenly tended to

focus too much on getting people with disabilities into existing marketplaces, and too little

on making the marketplaces themselves more accessible and accommodating. Traditional

28 Thornton and Lunt, Employment Polices for Disabled People in Eijhteen Countries, 305.
29Groce, The US. Role in International Disability Activities, 15.
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rehabilitation systems have also tended to waste resources on expensive, counterproductive,

socially isolating segregated institutional systems. As valid as these criticisms are, however,

Rehabilitation must be given credit for demonstrating that the functional limitations resulting

from impairments can be reduced or mitigated; an insight that advanced the conceptual

framework of disability policy beyond disability prevention and custodial care, to include

consideration of the quality of the lives of people with disabilities. By expanding the

disability framework in this way, the field of Rehabilitation expanded the range of

approaches to disability beyond corrective medicine and custodial care, to include a much

wider range of technical and institutional approaches, including physical and psychological

rehabilitation, assistive technology and vocational training.

2.2.3 Protected Employment and State Authorized Disabled-Run Enterprises

In the Soviet Union, a protected employment system was established in 1932 based

on a three tiered disability classification system and a mandate to set aside 2% of the jobs at

state run enterprises for "employable" people with disabilities. Within this system, people

with disabilities were evaluated and classified as either "unable to work," "able to work if

given lighter work loads or different surroundings," or "able to work at ordinary jobs."30 The

employability of individuals with disabilities, and the types of work for which they were

suitable were determined by Medical-Labor Expert Committees.3 ' Though little is written on

this system, it was still in existence when the Soviet Union began its political and economic

transformation in the late 1980s, and variations of the system still exist in Russia today.

In the 1930s the Soviet Government also began to set aside state enterprises to be

managed and operated by disabled people. As these enterprises proved viable, more state

enterprises were placed under the management and control of disability organizations. By

1955, eighty five percent of the "employable" people with disabilities in the USSR were self-

supporting in disabled-run enterprises.32

30 E. Dunn, "The Disabled in the USSR Today," in The Disability Perspective, Variations on a Theme, eds. D.
Pfeiffer, S.C. Hey, and G. Kiger (Salem Oregon: The Society for Disability Studies and Willamette University,
1990), 225-228.
3' E. Dunne, "The Disabled in Russia," (Berkeley: Highgate Road Social Science Research Station, n.d.).
32 D. Werner, "Disabled People in Russia," (Moscow: Russian Federation All-Russia Society of the Disabled,
1994), 8-9.
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In the late 1950s, Nikita Kruschev determnined that disabled-run enterprises were so

successful that their disabled managers and employees were no longer at an economic

disadvantage, and began to confiscate their enterprises, leading to a decline in self-

employment among the disabled in the Soviet Union.3 However, many disabled-run

enterprises survived, and the national umbrella organization of people with physical

disabilities in Russia, the All-Russia Society of the Disabled, now controls approximately

15,000 disabled-run businesses employing 45,000 people, 18,000 of which are disabled,

under a system of significant tax advantages.34

2.3 Accessibility Policy

Policies to reduce architectural and design barriers in built environments are relatively

new in Europe and North America, with the first emerging in the 1950s; and they are only

just now beginning to emerge in developing countries.

In the absence of policy in this area, the fields of design and architecture have long

focused almost exclusively on the needs of people possessing a narrow range of capabilities

considered to be "normal." Built environments, therefore, typically contain characteristics

that unnecessarily restrict the activities of people with below "normal" functional

capabilities. This group of so called special needs users, estimated by the WHO to comprise

more than 25% of the world's population, include people with disabilities, people suffering

from ill health and people in normal phases of life cycles in which physical capabilities are

typically limited (e.g. infancy, childhood, motherhood and old age).35 Inaccessible built

environments are most harmful to people with long term or permanent disabilities, and have

traditionally been among the most significant impediments to their social and economic

progress.

3 Ibid.
34 Robert L. Metts, Tracy Echeverria and Nansea Metts, "World Institute on Disability and the All Russia
Society of the Disabled Business Plan Training Evaluation," prepared for the World Institute on Disability,
1995.
3 World Health Organization, Report on Disability Prevalence (Geneva, 1993). For descriptions of the human
ability deficits experienced by "special needs users" see Robert L. Metts, "Disability Issues, Trends and
Recommendations for the World Bank (Full Text and Annexes)" (2000), Annex E, Human Ability Deficits.
Online at www.worldbank.org/sp. Select "disability" then "documents online" then "World Bank documents".
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After limited policy activity in the 1950s, the United States promulgated the

American Standard Specification for Making Buildings and Facilities Accessible to, and

Usable by, the Physically Handicapped in 1961, and Great Britain promulgated Access for

the Disabled to Buildings in 1965.36 Statutory requirements emerged later in the 1960s in

Sweden and Denmark. The Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Boards

Minimum Guidelines and Requirements for Accessible Design3 7 were published in United

States in 1981, and Britain's Part Tofthe Building Regulations3 8 was published in 1985.

Other European and Australasian legislation followed later in the 1980's.

It is generally accepted that the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA)39 now

contains the most comprehensive statutory requirements for accessibility. The ADA's Title

Three: Public Accommodation, and its respective Appendix B, ADA Accessibility Guidelines

for Buildings and Facilities (ADAAG)40 provide legislation addressing the need for

accessibility both in new and existing infrastructures. Sections 4.2 through 4.35, which are

taken from the American National Standards Institutes document Al 17.1-1980, provide the

framework for the implementation and enforcement of the legislation.

While a plethora of different types of access legislation exist in Europe, the legislative

approaches in Sweden and Denmark are regarded as the most comprehensive. Initiatives in

Europe to standardize accessibility standards and legislation have been linked to the

European Manual and its underlying concept of "integral accessibility." 4 The first draft of

the European Manual was published in 1990 in two parts, Part A and Part B. Part A deals

with functional principles, and Part B provides technical standards. After various revisions,

36 Joint Circular: Ministry of Housing and Local Government 71/65, Ministry of Health 21/65, CP96, Access
for the Disabled to Buildings (London: HMSO, 1965).
37 United States Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board, Minimum Guidelines and
Requirements for Accessible Design, Federal Register 46 FR 4270 (Washington, D.C., 1981).
3 Department of the Environment and the Welsh Office, The Building Regulations 1985, Part MApproved
Document Access for the Disabled People ( London: HMSO, 1987).
39 US Department of Justice, Americans with Disabilities Act, Public Law 101-336, 1990.
40 US Department of Justice, Americans with Disabilities Act, Accessibility Guidelines for Buildings and
Facilities (ADAAG) Federal Register 28 CFR 36 (Washington, DC, 1991), Appendix A to Part 36.
4' Central Co-ordinating Committee for the Promotion of Accessibility, European Manualfor an Accessible
Built Environment (Rijswijk IG-Netherlands, 1990).
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the European Concept for Accessibility4 2 was published for consultation in 1995 without any

technical standards. In 1996, it was agreed that the document should be revised again with

the intention of seeking the endorsement of the European Parliament which could then

mandate EU member countries to apply its principles.

III. DISABILITY POLICY TODAY

Advances in Medicine in the last half century have worked together with advances in

Rehabilitation to increase the life spans and the quality of the lives of people with disabilities,

leading to increases in the size and social and economic potential of the world's disabled

population. As the concerns of this growing disabled population have expanded beyond mere

survival and rehabilitation, the scope of disability policy and practice has expanded to include

an ever widening array of technical and social issues associated with increasing the

productivity of people with disabilities and improving the quality of their lives. As reflected

in the ICIDH and ICIDH-2, this has expanded the framework of disability policy beyond

concerns for impairment prevention and the reduction of functional limitations, to include a

concern for reducing the limitations imposed on people with disabilities by their social,

natural and built environments. These changes are causing the focus of disability policy to

shift away from the segregated rehabilitation and custodial-care systems of the past, toward

strategies that couple rehabilitation with broader social policies and strategies designed to

increase the physical accessibility of the built environment and foster the social and

economic acceptance, inclusion and empowerment of people with disabilities.

This evolution has both political and economic roots. On the political side. disabled

populations are becoming large enough and sophisticated enough to effectively demand their

social and economic inclusion as a matter of basic human rights. On the economic side, the

traditional segregated rehabilitation and custodial-care systems have proven to be

unnecessarily expensive and counterproductive due to the high cost of the institutions on

which they are based, and the perverse tendency of these institutions to prevent people with

42 Central Co-ordinating Committee for the Promotion of Accessibility, European Conceptfor Access
(Rijswijk, 1995).
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disabilities from gaining social and economic access.43 Policies and strategies to bring people

with disabilities into the social and economic mainstream are increasingly seen as superior

from an economic perspective because they have the power to increase the economic

contributions of people with disabilities, and thus to increase their social and economic

contributions while simultaneously reducing expenditures on expensive custodial care.

3.1 United Nations Disability Policy

The evolution of the United Nations approach to disability tends to reflect the above

evolution of international thinking on disability, and now embodies some of the most

advanced thinking in the field, particularly concerning the need to increase the physical

accessibility of built environments, and the need to foster the social and economic

acceptance, inclusion and empowerment of people with disabilities.

In the 1950s, in keeping with the conventional wisdom at the time, the United Nations

assisted governments to prevent disabilities and to provide traditional rehabilitation services

to people with disabilities. United Nations assistance typically took the form of support for

advisory missions, workshops for the training of technical personnel, seminars, study groups,

scholarships and fellowships for trainers, and the establishing of rehabilitation centers.44

In the 1960s and 70s, pressure from national and international disability rights

movements led the United Nations to alter its approach to disability to foster "a fuller

participation by disabled persons in one integrated society."45 This philosophy, initially

expressed in the 1971 Declaration on the Rights of Mentally Retarded Persons and the 1975

Declaration on the Rights of Disabled Persons,4 6 was fully articulated in 1982 in the World

Program ofAction Concerning Disabled Persons (WPA).

The WPA 's purpose was [and is],

43 S.L. Percy, Disability, Civil Rights, and Public Policy (Tuscaloosa: The University of Alabama Press, 1989);
R.K. Scotch, From Good Will to Civil Rights (Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 1984); J.P. Shapiro, No
Pity: People with Disabilities Forging a New Civil Rights Movement (New York: Times Books, 1993); and
Thornton and Lunt, Employment Policies for Disabled People in Eighteen Countries, 298-301.
4 United Nations Secretariat, "United Nations and Disabled Persons," (New York: Division of Social Policy
and Development, n.d.), 2.
45 Ibid., 2.
4 United Nations General Assembly Resolution 2856 (XXVI), On the Declaration on the Rights of Mentally
Retarded Persons (New York, 1971) and United Nations General Assembly Resolution 3447 (XXX), On the
Declaration on the Rights of Disabled Persons (New York, 1975).
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to promote effective measures for prevention of disability, rehabilitation and
the realization of the goals of 'full participation' of disabled persons, in social
life and development, and of 'equality'. This means opportunities equal to
those of the whole population and an equal share in the improvement in living
conditions resulting from social and economic development. These concepts
should apply with the same scope and with the same urgency to all countries,
regardless of their level of development.

The WPA requires member states to:

* plan, organize and finance activities at each level;
* create, through legislation, the necessary legal bases and authority for measures to

achieve the objectives;
• ensure opportunities by eliminating barriers to full participation;
* provide rehabilitation services by giving social, nutritional, medical, educational

and vocational assistance and technical aids to disabled persons;
* establish or mobilize relevant public and private organizations;
* support the establishment and growth of organizations of disabled persons;
- prepare and disseminate information relevant to the issues of the World

Programme of Action.

The General Assembly followed by declaring 1983-92 to be the "Decade of Disabled

Persons" in which governments and NGOs were encouraged to implement the WPA. In

1992, the Secretary General reviewed and appraised the implementation of the WPA, and

found that progress in achieving its objectives had been slow.48 This finding was echoed in a

report by the United Nations Special Rapporteur on Human Rights and Disabled Persons.49

After taking note of both reports, the General Assembly "reaffirmed the validity and value of

the World Program ofAction," stating that it "provided a firm and innovative framework for

disability related issues."50

There followed the Long-Term Strategy to Implement the World Programme of

Action concerning Disabled Persons to the Year 2000 and Beyond,5' a disability related

complement to a broader General Assembly resolution to "aim for a society for all by the

4 United Nations, World Program ofAction Concerning People with Disabilities (New York, 1982), 1.
4 United Nations General Assembly, A/47/4 15 and Corr. 1, para.5 (New York, n.d.).
4 United Nations, Human Rights and Disabled Persons, Human Rights Study Series (United Nations, Sales No.
E. 92.XIV.4 and corrigendum, n.d.).
50 United Nations General Assembly Resolution 47/88.
5 United Nations General Assembly Resolution 49/153.
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year 2010." 52 This long term strategy was intended to further the implementation of the

WPA by establishing concrete targets to be achieved by member states, and by serving as a

framework for collaborative action on disability at the national, regional, and international

levels.53

In 1994, the General Assembly unanimously adopted the document on which almost

all modem disability policy is based, the Standard Rules on the Equalization of

Opportunities for Persons with Disabilities (Standard Rules). Although not legally binding,

the Standard Rules provide "basic international legal standards for programmess, laws and

policy on disability."54

The Standard Rules are based on the fundamental principle of the WPA, that people

with disabilities "have a right to equal opportunities for participation in the life of society."5

This focus on the equalization of opportunities for people with disabilities is important

because it implies much more than a simple commitment to traditional anti-discrimination

principles which guarantee equal treatment under the law. It goes much further, to imply a

commitment to removing and preventing any social and environmental obstacles that restrict

access for people with disabilities to social and economic opportunities. In adopting the

WPA and the Standard Rules, the Member States agreed in principle to endow their disabled

citizens with certain unique social and economic rights (e.g. rights to rehabilitation, special

education and access to public and private facilities and programs) over and above the basic

rights afforded to the general citizenry (e.g. political rights, property rights and rights of

access to judicial mechanisms).

S2 United Nations General Assembly Resolution 48/99.
5 United Nations General Assembly Resolution A/52/35 1.
54 United Nations, The Standard Rules on the Equalization of Opportunities for Persons with Disabilities (New
York, 1994). Robert L. Metts, "Disability Issues, Trends and Recommendations for the World Bank (Full Text
and Annexes)" (2000), Annex F, The Standard Rules on the Equalization of Opportunities for Persons with
Disabilities. Online at www.worldbank.org/sp. Select "disability" then "documents online" then "World Bank
documents".
5 Dimitris Michailakas, "When Opportunity is the Thing to be Equalized," Disability and Society, 12, no. 1
(1997): 19.
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At the regional level, in 1992 the United Nations' Economic and Social Commission

for Asia (ESCAP) issued a resolution declaring the period 1993-2002 to be the "Asian and

Pacific Decade of Disabled Persons":

...with a view to giving fresh impetus to the implementation of the World
Programme of Action conceming Disabled Persons in the ESCAP region
beyond 1992 and strengthening regional cooperation to resolve issues
affecting the achievement of the goals of the World Programme of Action,
especially those concerning the full participation and equality of persons with
disabilities.5 6

This resolution, endorsed by the governments of 58% of the world's population, urges

ESCAP member and associate member govemrnments to develop measures to:

...enhance the equality and full participation of disabled persons, including the
following:

(a) Formulation and implementation of national policies and
programmes to promote the participation of persons with
disabilities in economic and social development;

(b) Establishment and strengthening of national coordinating
committees on disability matters, with emphasis on, inter
alia, the adequate and effective representation of disabled
persons and their organizations, and their roles therein;

(c) Provision of assistance, in collaboration with intemational
development agencies and non-govemmental organizations,
in enhancing community-based support services for
disabled persons and the extension of services to their
families;

(d) Promotion of special efforts to foster positive attitudes
towards children and adults with disabilities, and the
undertaking of measures to improve their access to
rehabilitation, education, employment, cultural and sports
activities and the physical environment...5

It also stipulates that, during the Decade, member and associate member governments are to

be assisted by the Executive Secretary to:

... [formulate and implement] technical guidelines and legislation to promote
access by disabled persons to buildings, public facilities, transport and

56 United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific, Resolution 48/3 on the Asian and
Pacific Decade of Disabled Persons, 1993-2002, 1992, 2.
57 Ibid.
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communication systems, information, education and training, and technical
aids...58

3.2 European Union Disability Policy

The European Union (EU) has experienced an evolution in disability policy similar to

that of the United Nations, with the exception that the EU process started later and, therefore,

began with policies and strategies based on more advanced thinking. Similar to the evolution

of the United Nations disability policy, which culminated in the Standard Rules, EU

disability policy has culminated in the Resolution of the Council and of the Representatives

of the Governments of the Member States Meeting within the Council of 1996 on the Equality

of Opportunity for People with Disabilities (1996 Resolution), which, like the WPA and the

Standard Rules, focuses on equalizing opportunities for people with disabilities.59

During the 1 980s and 90s, the EU promulgated a series of declarations and

proclamations on disability consistent with the WPA, including the 24 July 1986 Council

Recommendation 86/39/eec on The Employment of Disabled People in the Community,

which is generally recognized as the first important EU document dealing with the issue of

the employment of people with disabilities. In it, the Council encourages Member States:

* to promote fair opportunities for disabled people in the field of employment
and vocational training (initial training and employment as well as
rehabilitation and resettlement). The principle should apply to access, to
retention in employment or vocational training, to protection from unfair
dismissal and to opportunities for promotion and in-service training;

. to continue their policies to help disabled people. These policies should
provide for the elimination of negative discrimination, for example by
avoiding dismissals linked to a disability, and should provide for positive
action for disabled people, in particular the making available, in each Member
State, of a guide or code of good practice for the employment of disabled
people.6i

58 Ibid., 3.
59 Robert L. Metts, "Disability Issues, Trends and Recommendations for the World Bank (Full Text and
Annexes)" (2000), Annex G, European Union 1996 Resolution. Online at www.worldbank.org/sp. Select
"disability" then "documents online" then "World Bank documents".
60 European Union, The Commission Communication on Equality of Opportunity for People with Disabilities: a
New European Community Strategy (Brussels, 1996).
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The 1988 Helios I Program to promote independent living and social integration of

people with disabilities created a platform for Member State cooperation on disability,6 ' and

the 1993 Helios II Program added mechanisms for information exchange on methods related

to social integration, equal opportunities and independent living for people with disabilities.6 2

Between Helios I and Helios II, the Council adopted a resolution recognizing the importance

of integrating children with disabilities into mainstream educational programs.63

During the 1 980s and 90s, the EU has also systematically incorporated disability

concerns and issues into many of its mainstream programs.

The Community's structural funds, especially the European Social Fund, were
and are playing a significant part in Europe's drive to promote equal
opportunities for people with disabilities. The mainstream Community
Support Frameworks (CSFS) and the Single Programming Documents (SPDS)
1994-1999 either have measures devoted directly to disability, or provide
measures which can be utilized by people with disabilities. The Employment
Community Initiative has a specific strand - HORIZON - specially dedicated
to the integration in the labour market of people with disabilities. 6'

The strategy presented in the EU's most important and far reaching document on

disability, the 1996 Resolution, and in its forerunner, The Commission Communication on

Equality of Opportunity for People with Disabilities: a New European Community Strategy,

30 July 1996, adheres to the principles of inclusion and empowerment embodied in the WPA,

and expresses the EU's commitment to "the principles and values that underline the United

Nations Standard Rules on the Equalization of Opportunities for Persons with Disabilities."

The 1996 Resolution calls on Member States to "consider if relevant national policies

take into account...the following orientations:"

61 European Union, Council Decision 88/231/EEC Establishing a Second Community Action Programmefor
Disabled People (Helios) (Brussels, 1988).

62 European Union, Council Decision 93/136/EEC Establishing a Third Community Action Programme to
Assist Disabled People (Helios 11 1993-96) (Brussels, 1993).
63 European Union, Resolution of the Council and the Ministers for Education Meeting with the Council
Concerning Integration of Children and Young People with Disabilities into Ordinary Systems of Education
(Brussels, 1990).
64 European Union, The Commission Communication on Equality of Opportunity for People with Disabilities: a
New European Community Strategy (Brussels, 1996).
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* empowering people with disabilities for participation in society, including
the severely disabled, while paying due attention to the needs and interests
of their families and careers;

* mainstreaming the disability perspective into all relevant sectors of policy
formulation;

* enabling people with disabilities to participate fully in society by
removing barriers;

* nurturing public opinion to be receptive to the abilities of people with
disabilities and toward strategies based on equal opportunities.65

3.3 National Disability Policies

Most national disability policies subscribe to the inclusionary principles embodied in

the WPA and the Standard Rules. These principles are largely the result of lessons learned in

the relatively affluent countries of Europe and North America, and are, therefore, typically

embodied in their national policies. Disability policies in most Asian, African, Latin

American and Middle Eastern countries, including most developing countries, also embody

the modem inclusionary and empowering principles, but for different reasons. Since most of

these countries did not begin to adopt national disability policies until after the promulgation

of the WPA and the Standard Rules, the principles embodied therein tend to form the

conceptual foundations on which their policies are based.

Predictably, considering their long histories of dealing with disability issues and their

relative abundance of resources, the world's high income countries, particularly those in

Europe and North America, tend to be characterized by more advanced and better funded

institutional approaches to disability than most low and middle income countries. Most high

income countries, including the United States, Australia, Germany, Great Britain and

Denmark, for example, now augment their traditional service and assistance strategies with

anti-discrimination legislation and policy commitments to equalizing opportunities for people

with disabilities.

Though far from a perfect system, the widely cited flagship for this approach is the

United States approach grounded in the anti-discrimination provisions of the ADA, a

65 European Union, Resolution of the Council and of the Representatives of the Governments of the Member
States on Equality of Opportunityfor People with Disabilities, Official Journal C 12, 13.01.1997 (Brussels,
1996).
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comprehensive anti-discrimination law which attempts to guarantee social and economic

access for people with disabilities by protecting their rights to employment, public services,

public transportation, public accommodations and telecommunications. Almost all aspects of

American society fall within the purview of the ADA.

Disability policy in Australia is based on a similar commitment to ensuring "that

people with a disability have the same rights, choices and opportunities as other Australians,

including the right to participate in community activities and, most importantly, the right to a

meaningful job."66 This commitment, expressed in the Social Justice Strategy of 1993 and

codified in the Disability Discrimination Act of 1993, outlaws all discrimination on the

grounds of disability. The German Constitution has been similarly amended to state that no

person may be discriminated against on the grounds of disability.

England's Disability Discrimination Act of 1995 (DDA) makes it unlawful to

discriminate against disabled persons in connection with employment, the provision of goods

and services and the buying or renting of land or property. Under the provisions of the DDA,

British employers with twenty or more workers must treat disabled individuals as they treat

everyone else, and reasonable measures must be taken by employers and providers of goods

and services to ensure that they do not discriminate against people with disabilities. The

DDA also sets minimum accessibility standards for taxis, rail vehicles and new public

services.

The principles of solidarity, normalization, and integration are the basis for disability

policy in Denmark.6 7 The aim of Danish policy is to integrate disabled people into schools,

labor markets and community life on equal terms with other people using compensatory

measures where necessary.68 In 1993, the Danish Parliament decided unanimously to

recommend that all public and private authorities and businesses comply with the principle of

equal treatment of disabled and non-disabled people. At the same time, they created the

Equal Opportunities Center for Disabled Persons. The principle of equal treatment for people

with disabilities is fundamental to Danish social policy. "The fact that there is no special

6 Thornton and Lunt, Employment Policesfor Disabled People in Eighteen Countries, 4.
67 Ibid., 66.
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legislation for disabled people -except where needs cannot be met through mainstream

provision- is a matter of some pride in Denmark."6 9

Though low income countries are still the least likely to have national disability

policies, most do. Seventy-five percent of the 16 low income countries responding to a 1995-

96 United Nations Survey reported having officially recognized disability policies, compared

to 94.9% of the 39 medium income countries and 81.7% of the 24 high income countries. 70

Despite their limited resources and relatively short policy histories with respect to disability

issues, many of these relative late-comers to disability policy now have national disability

policies that reflect the most advanced ICIDH-2 conceptualization of disability and embody a

recognition of the need to equalize opportunities for people with disabilities employing the

inclusionary principles embodied in the WPA and the Standard Rules.

For example, the equality of opportunity principle is embodied in the very title of

India's Persons with Disabilities (Equality of Opportunities, Protection of Rights and Full

Participation) Act of 1995, upon which India's disability policy is based. It is also embodied

in Hungary's new disability policy which aims to:

...define the rights of persons living with disability and the instruments for the
exercise of these rights, further to regulate the complex rehabilitation to be
provided for persons living with disability, and as a result of all these, to
ensure equality of opportunity, independent living and active participation in
the life of society for persons living with disability (emphasis added).7'

The People's Republic of China now has a disability policy which has been similarly

formulated;

... for the purpose of protecting the lawful rights and interests of, and
developing undertakings for, disabled persons, and ensuring their equal and
full participation in social life and their share of the material and cultural
wealth of society (emphasis added),"2

and the White Paper on which Namibia's new disability policy is based proposes;

68 Ibid.
69 Ibid.
7 0 Dimitris Michailakis, Government Action on Disability Policy, A Global Survey (Sweden: GOTAB, 1997).
7' Hungarian Act No. XXVI of 1998, On Provision of the Rights of Persons Living with Disability and their
Equality of Opportunity, Chapter 1, Section 1.
72 People's Republic of China, Law of the People's Republic of China on the Protection of Disabled Persons,
Chapter 1, General Provisions (China, 1990).
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a National Disability Policy which is in line with the Governments vision to
create a "Society for All" based on the principles of participation, integration
and the equalization of opportunities, defined by the United Nations in their
World Programme of Action and Standard Rules Concerning Disabled
Persons (emphasis added).73

Constitutional provisions form the basis of the national disability policies of an

increasing number of countries. Such provisions may include guarantees of rights; including

civil, political and economic rights; protection from discrimination; statements of non-

discrimination principles and statements of directive principles to guide organs of

government. Their scope can range from limited provisions, as are contained in the

Constitution of the Portuguese Republic of 1976, to the comprehensive anti-discrimination

provisions contained in South Africa's post apartheid constitution.74 Such provisions may be

included in constitutional amendments. Since 1990, Germany, Austria, Finland and Brazil

have all passed constitutional amendments guaranteeing various rights to people with

disabilities and prohibiting discrimination on the basis of disability. In 1992, the Philippines

adopted a Magna-Carta on disability similar to a constitutional amendment, stating in part

that:

Disabled persons are part of Philippine society, thus the State shall give full
support to the improvement of the total well-being of disabled persons and
their integration into the mainstream of society. Toward this end, the State
shall adopt policies ensuring them to compete favourably for available
opportunities.7 5

Radical constitutional changes resulting from political transformations also provide

opportunities for disability related constitutional provisions, as has been the case in South

Africa, Malawi and Uganda.76 The effects of such provisions vary widely, however. In

Uganda, representatives of disability groups involved in the process of drafting the 1995

constitution successfully fought for a constitutional anti-discrimination provision and five

7 Republic of Namibia, Ministry of Lands, Resettlement and Rehabilitation, White Paper on National Policy on
Disability (Namibia, 1997), Executive Summary, iii.
" Portugal, Constitution of the Portuguese Republic of 1976, Article 71.
75 Philippines, "Magna Carta for Disabled Persons" Official Gazette of the Republic of the Philippines, 4 May
1992, Vol.88, No. 18, 2537-2556.
76'n South Africa the provisions are in the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996, Section 9 (3),
and in Malawi they are in the Constitution of Malawi, Article 13, (g).
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reserved seats in Parliament for representatives of people with disabilities. These

representatives successfully promoted legislation providing for representation of people with

disabilities at every level of local government. This in turn resulted in the election of an

estimated 47,000 local representatives with disabilities.7 In contrast, the constitutional

provisions in Malawi appear to have had little effect on the circumstances of people with

disabilities due to inadequate underpinning legislation.7 8

Despite the emphasis of the WPA and Standard Rules on the equalization of

opportunities for people with disabilities, most national disability policies still tend to stress

disability prevention, rehabilitation and individual support for people with disabilities over

accessibility measures and anti-discrimination legislation. Of the 58 countries in the 1995-96

United Nations survey that described the emphasis of their disability policies, 77.6% reported

that their policies emphasize disability prevention, rehabilitation and individual support over

accessibility measures and anti-discrimination legislation. Though a greater proportion of

high income respondents than low and middle income respondents reported an emphasis on

accessibility measures and anti-discrimination legislation (30% for high income, versus 20%

for low income and 17.9% for middle income respondents), an overwhelming 70% of the

high income respondents, 82.1% of the middle income respondents and 80% of the low

income respondents reported an emphasis on disability prevention, rehabilitation and

individual support.

IV. CURRENT DISABILITY TRENDS AND ISSUES

In most industrialized countries, where disability strategies have been evolving for

many years, national approaches to disability tend to consist of disconnected combinations of

modern inclusive approaches and elements of the rehabilitation, special education and/or

custodial care approaches of the past. Though these disjointed systems still tend to reflect

their historical roots by focusing too heavily on the rehabilitation and training of people with

disabilities in segregated institutional settings, there is a gradual but definite shift toward

7 United Nations Expert Group Meeting on International Norms and Standards Relating to Disability, Report of
Finding (New York: United Nations Division for Social Policy and Development, 1999).
78 Ibid.
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more integrated strategies to remove and prevent architectural and design barriers and

increase access for people with disabilities to mainstream social services, particularly

education.

In developing countries, disability service systems have historically tended to consist

of small scale, rehabilitation, education, training and sheltered employment programs and

projects imported from industrialized countries by churches, NGOs and PVOs.9 Such

programs have never reached significant proportions of their target populations due to their

high costs,80 and their impacts have typically been restricted by the same types of conceptual

problems that have long plagued their prototypes in industrialized countries. Over the last

forty years, many developing country governments have initiated disability strategies of their

own. Unfortunately, these strategies have tended to consist of disjointed and under funded

combinations of the types of expensive and inappropriate programs and projects originally

established by the churches and charitable organizations. Predictably therefore, the

effectiveness of these new government strategies is restricted by the same resource

constraints and appropriateness issues that have long plagued their predecessors.8 '

This tendency for developing countries to rely on inappropriate imported disability

technology appears to be abating, however; and many developing countries are beginning to

augment and replace their imported programs and projects with approaches better suited to

their social and economic environments of poverty, high unemployment and limited

resources for social services. Community Based Rehabilitation (CBR) programs tend to form

the hubs of such strategies, to which activities designed to empower, educate and provide

employment opportunities for people with disabilities are commonly attached.

79For an example of such expert advice as it relates to the exportability of western special education strategies,
see F.P. Connors, "International Special Education," Exceptional Children, 31 (1964): 331-332.

Coleridge, Disability Liberation and Development, 67.
81 Ibid., 250. For Brazil, see W.T.C Lin, "The Development of Special Education in Brazil," Disability
Handicap and Society, 2 (1987): 259-73; for India, see M. Miles, "A Short Circuit of Mental Handicap in India
with Some Sparks of Development," (Peshawar, Pakistan: Mental Health Center, Mission Hospital. 1981); and
Maya Kalyanpur, "What's Sauce for the Goose Isn't Sauce for the Gander; A Comparative Analysis of Charity
Models in the US and India," (Syracuse: Syracuse University, Division of Special Education and
Rehabilitation, 1988); for Korea, see N. O'Neill, "All the President's Men," The Korean Times, February 1989,
7; and for Jamaica, see E.M. Houston, "Mico, UWI Collaborate on Special Education," Path Jamaica
Newsletter (December 1988): 3.
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CBR first emerged in the industrialized countries of Europe and North America in the

1 960s and early 1 970s, and the concept was formalized into a strategy for developing

countries by the WHO in 1976. The objective of CBR is to reduce the costs and increase the

effectiveness of disability services by replacing traditional expensive, segregated, medically-

based institutional approaches with more cost-effective and responsive community based

approaches designed to empower and support disabled persons and their families. CBR has

been widely accepted, and is now practiced in many forms in a wide variety of settings in

countries from all income categories.

Miles offers the following synthesis;

There are arguably as many different types of CBR as there are programmes in
existence. Most CBR programmes, however, include the following activities:
the selection and training of village-based CBR workers; the identification,
assessment and referral, where appropriate, of disabled children and adults;
the design of aids and appliances by local craftsmen; and the teaching of
simple rehabilitative techniques to family members for use with their disabled
child[ren]. Awareness raising, public education, counseling, multi-sectoral
collaboration, community development and the promotion of integrated
education are also key ingredients of CBR programmes. CBR services may
be integrated into existing health, education or social welfare structures or
they may be vertical programmes run by NGOs. Increasingly CBR services
are being developed at village level as part of community development
programmes, with relatively little input from rehabilitation professionals.
Although a CBR programme may contain some or all of the ingredients
discussed above, its flavour will depend upon the cultural context in which it
is implemented. Each programme is therefore unique. Differences exist not
only between CBR programmes in different cultures, but also between
villages in one geographical area.82

CBR programs, which tend to be initiated and/or heavily supported by multilateral

development agencies (e.g. UNDP, UNESCO, ILO, WHO and the World Bank), bilateral

development agencies (e.g. SIDA, DANIDA and NORAD) and NGOs, are now integral to

the national disability policies of various low and middle income countries. 83 For example,

CBR and "traditional Chinese techniques" are the guiding principles of China's national

82 Susie Miles, "Engaging with the Disability Rights Movement: The Experience of Community-Based
Rehabilitation in Southern Africa," Disability and Society, 11 (1996): 502-503.
S People's Republic of China, Law of the People's Republic of China on the Protection of Disabled Persons
and Philippines, "Magna Carta for Disabled Persons", 1992.
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disability policy, and the national disability policy in the Philippines expresses a commitment

to CBR embodied in a Community-Based Vocational Rehabilitation for Disabled Persons

program which, at the time of this writing, has been implemented in 11 of the country's 14

regions. CBR is also employed in the peace building process in countries in conflict or post

conflict circumstances (e.g. Eritrea, Cambodia, Mozambique, Croatia and Bosnia-

Herzegovinia). The World Bank currently supports at least one of these efforts, the War

Victims Rehabilitation Project in Bosnia-Herzegovinia.5

4.1 Employment

In keeping with the principles embodied in the WPA and Standard Rules, most of

today's national employment policies for people with disabilities are reaching beyond

traditional hiring quotas, reserved employment schemes and rehabilitation strategies to

address the root causes of unequal access to employment and unequal opportunities in the

workplace. The policy trend is to promote increased private sector involvement through

partnerships with employers, employees and organizations of disabled people. The aim of

this approach is to replace compulsion with programs that rely on market forces, competition

and individual and employer responsibility. A recent 18 country ILO study on employment

policies for people with disabilities concluded that "[e]xclusion from work is increasingly

conceived as a matter for economic policy, rather than for welfare policy."86

The use of specialized public agencies to provide employment services for disabled

persons is being replaced by strategies to include disabled people in mainstream labor market

programs and activities, often as a priority group. Countries vary in the ways in which they

use specialized and mainstream services, but, in general, separate provision is being replaced

by mainstream provision, which is then augmented where necessary with special services for

groups that have particular impairments which create unique employment difficulties.8 7

8 Danilo Delfin, "The Philippines and Thailand," in Neufeldt and Albright, eds., Disability and Self-Directed
Employment, 61-63.
8 International Centre for the Advancement of Community Based Rehabilitation, War Victims Rehabilitation
Project in Bosnia-Herzegovina, 1998 Update (Ontario: Queen's University, 1998).
86 Thornton and Lunt, Employment Polices for Disabled People in Eighteen Countries, 299.
87 Ibid., 302.
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There has been a complementary trend towards privatization and increased

competition in service provision. This has opened up the market for disability related service

provision which has provided opportunities for disabled people and disabled peoples'

organizations to become service providers. Though evaluative studies of its effectiveness are

scarce, if properly implemented, this new approach has the power to create new employment

opportunities for people with disabilities as service providers, and to simultaneously take

advantage of their intimate understanding of disability issues to improve the services offered.

Two general approaches to providing workplace accommodation have emerged; the

so called North American and European approaches. The North American approach,

developed in the United States and Canada, requires employers to accommodate the known

limitations of disabled employees. Such accommodations may include alterations in the

physical layout of workspaces, altered equipment use, job restructuring, modification of work

schedules and training, and the provision of aids and/or personal assistance. The European

approach requires employers to make their entire workplaces accessible. Germany, for

example, requires employers to "install and maintain the workrooms, plant, machines and

tools, and arrange the work so that the greatest number of severely disabled people can find

permanent employment."'8

There is an increasing trend to use financial incentives to facilitate the employment of

people with disabilities. Financial incentives to employers include grants, relief from social

security contributions, tax credits and wage subsidies. While grants are typically provided for

the removal of architectural barriers, they are also available in Denmark, the Netherlands and

Portugal to cover the costs of personal assistance at the workplace.

Financial support to employees may take the form of direct assistance for tools and

equipment; as in Germany, Austria, France and Belgium. The Netherlands adds funds for

educational material, Ireland helps visually impaired employees with the costs of readers, and

Portugal provides support for technical and motorized aids. Financing and facilities for the

adaptation of motor vehicles are now also common provisions in many countries.

88 Ibid., 304.
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Social security measures may also be structured to encourage disabled beneficiaries to

become employed. The United States provides extended medical coverage for people with

disabilities when they first become employed. Finland builds employment incentives into its

rehabilitation benefits, and Germany has developed a scheme whereby people with

disabilities entering work lose only a portion of their benefits and are guaranteed against

financial loss if employment is not successful.

Severely disabled people, who have traditionally not received any support to enter

mainstream labor markets, are now beginning to be considered for such support. 'The

traditional approach to employing the severely disabled has been sheltered work, under the

assumption that they are incapable of obtaining employment in the open market. Sheltered

work, however, has a history of not providing adequate working conditions, not paying

adequate salaries and actually constraining people who could, in fact, be employed in the

open market. Therefore, in many countries, most notably Australia, the United States,

Canada and the United Kingdom, sheltered work is being augmented or replaced with

"supported employment" strategies designed to offer employment options to severely

disabled persons in mainstream enterprises. This approach, developed in the United States,

provides severely disabled individuals with continuous on the job support in competitive

employer paid work.

The Netherlands is making efforts to reduce its commitment to sheltered work; and

there is little or no growth in sheltered work in Denmark, Ireland and Italy; which all appear

to be considering supported employment and other alternatives. In the United Kingdom, the

number of sheltered workshops has declined as a result of government policy, and there is an

increase in supported placements. There is no consensus on the shape of future employment

strategies for people with severe disabilities, however and sheltered employment is still the

primary employment strategy for this population in most EU countries.

4.2 Education

In the last ten years, there have been many international declarations and

proclamations recognizing the rights of people with disabilities to equal educational

opportunities in mainstream educational settings wherever possible. The most prominent are
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the 1989 United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child,8 9 the 1990 World

Declaration on Education for Al1,90 the 1994 UNESCO Salamanca Statement and

Framework for Action on Special Needs Education,9̀  Rule Six of the Standard Rules9 2 and

the Final Declaration of the 1995 United Nations World Summit for Social Development in

Copenhagen.9 3

The inter-agency conference which produced the 1990 World Declaration on

Education for All, expressed seven principles which now form the conceptual core of an

intemationally recognized education strategy referred to as Universal Primary Education

(UPE):

1) The full acceptance of the inherent right of all children to primary
education.

2) The commitment to a child-centered concept of education.

3) The improvement of the quality of primary school learning.

4) The provision of a more responsive primary education.

5) Greater parental and community participation in provision.

6) Increased responsiveness to the diversity of children's needs.

7) Commitment to an intersectoral approach.9 4

Though inclusionary arguments can be made based on any of the above principles, the first,

fourth and sixth form the core rationale for integrating people with disabilities into

mainstream education programs and strategies.

A comprehensive 1993 World Bank study of special education in Asia resulted in the

following six "major messages" concerning the education of children with disabilities:

1) Children with special educational needs include all children with
situational disadvantages or physical, mental or emotional

S United Nations, Convention on the Rights of the Child (New York, 1989.)
Inter-Agency Commission, World Conference on Education for All, World Declaration on Education for All

(New York, 1990), 45.
91 UNESCO, The Salamanca Statement and Framework for Action on Special Needs Education (Paris, 1994).
92United Nations, The Standard Rules, 1994.
9 United Nations, World Summit for Social Development, The Copenhagen Declaration and Programme of
Action, (New York, 1995).
94 Inter-Agency Commission, WCEFA (UNDP, UNESCO, UNICEF, World Bank), Final Report, World
Conference on Education for All: Meeting Basic Learning Needs (New York, 1990), 41.
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impairments, as well as those who experience difficulties in
learning any time during their school age.

2) There are personal, social and economic dividends to educating
primary aged children with special educational needs wherever
possible in mainstream schools.

3) Most children with special educational needs can be successfully
and less expensively accommodated in integrated than in fully
segregated settings.

4) The vast majority of children with special educational needs can be
cost-effectively accommodated in regular primary schools.

5) To achieve inclusive primary education, major changes will be
needed in the way in which primary schooling is planned and
implemented.

6) Preparation for teaching in inclusive primary schools requires
reforms of much current initial and in-service teacher education.95

In the 1 960s and 70s, school systems in some industrialized countries began to

sporadically support integrated educational programs which demonstrated that students with

mild to moderate disabilities derived greater educational benefits from inclusion in

mainstream educational programs than from segregation in special schools. Supported by

this evidence, coalitions of disability organizations and organizations of parents of disabled

children which had been lobbying for integrated classrooms since the 1 950s stepped up their

demands, resulting in an increase in the number of integrated educational programs in the

industrialized countries and a trend for governments to transfer responsibility for educating

disabled children from their social welfare departments and ministries to their departments

and ministries of education.96 Research conducted in the 1 980s to analyze the cost-

effectiveness and educational merits of these emerging integration strategies tended to

The study in question is James Lynch, Primary Education for All, Including Children with Special Needs:
Regional Study, World Bank Working Document (Washington, D.C.: World Bank, July, 1993). The six major
messages are summarized in James Lynch, "World Bank - Asia Regional Study for Children with Special
Educational Needs," Getting There, Inclusion International (November 1997): 2.
9 Birgit Dyssegaard and Bernadette Robinson, "Implementing Programmes for Special Needs Education:
Lessons Learnt from Developing Countries," in Equity and Excellence in Education for Development, J. Lynch
and C. Modgil, eds. (London: Cassell Educational, 1996), 3.
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confirm the desirability of the approach.97 As a result, the policy in most industrialized

countries is to integrate disabled children into mainstream educational systems wherever

possible.

Most European countries are in the process of adopting inclusive education strategies.

Denmark appears to be leading the way with only about one percent of its primary school age

children in special schools and classes. However, some countries, including Holland, still

educate large numbers of disabled children in segregated institutional settings."

The inclusive education policy in the United States is defined and enforced by the

Individuals with Disabilities Education Act of 1990 (IDEA), which requires that people with

disabilities be educated in the same schools and the same classrooms as their non-disabled

peers wherever possible, and that school systems make every effort to include people with

disabilities in mainstream educational settings before considering alternatives. 9

Implementation of the new policy in the United States is well underway, and case law is

continually refining the policy's definition and application.

Inclusive education efforts outside of Europe and North America are few. Churches

and charitable organizations have been far more involved in educating disabled people in

developing countries than have government agencies, and their approach has commonly been

to establish segregated schools for people from each disability category. As governments of

developing countries have begun to assume responsibility for educating disabled children,

they have tended to follow the same segregated format. Whether sponsored by churches,

NGOs or governments, however, such programs have only reached negligible proportions of

the disabled children who reside in the areas they serve. Most children with disabilities in

developing countries are denied formal education altogether, and most of the fortunate few

who do receive a formal education are not educated in an inclusive environment.

9 K.A. Kavale and G.V. Glass, "The Efficacy of Special Education Interventions and Practices: A
Compendium of Meta-Analysis Findings," Focus on Exceptional Children (1982); N.A. Madden and R.E.
Slavin, "Mainstreaming Students with Mild Handicaps: Academic and Social Outcomes," Review of
Educational Research (1983); R. Weiner, Impact on Schools (Capital Publications, 1993); Mary F. Piuma,
Benefits and Costs of Integrating Students with Severe Disabilities Into Regular Public School Programs; A
Study Summary of Money Well Spent (San Francisco: San Francisco State, 1989).
9 Dyssegaard and Robinson, "Implementing Programmes for Special Needs Education," 3.
9 United States, Individuals with Disabilites Education Act, 1990.
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Since the promulgation of the WPA and Standard Rules, many developing and other

non-western countries have begun to increase their budgets for special education, but few

have embarked on serious transitions toward inclusive education. The World Bank's detailed

assessment of the circumstances surrounding the education of people with disabilities in 15

Asian countries contains a comprehensive, but somewhat diffuse, examination of the current

status of education for disabled people in developing and non-westem areas. n '

4.3 Architecture and Design

The WPA, the Standard Rules, the 1996 Resolution, and most national disability

policies now contain provisions recognizing disabled peoples' basic human right to equal

access to built environments. The economic arguments are also clear. For example,

architecture and design barriers are known to reduce the economic and social output of

people with disabilities (and other special needs users), thus generating direct costs to society

in the form of lost output. The costs of caring for people who become either unemployed or

under-employed as a result of such barriers are also recognized. Investments in the removal

and prevention of architectural and design barriers are, therefore, increasingly being justified

on economic grounds, particularly in areas most critical to social and economic participation

(e.g. transportation, housing, education, employment, health care, government, public

discourse, cultural development, and recreation).

4.3.1 Universal Design

A movement is now beginning to take shape in the fields of Architecture and Design

endorsing a new set of design principles known as Universal Design, which are based on the

premise that today's inaccessible built environments are primarily the result of inattention to

the needs of special needs users, not realistic cost considerations, and that properly designed

built environrnents have the power to cost-effectively serve a much wider range of users than

today's.

Proponents of Universal Design argue that today's built environments are not cost-

effective because they artificially create a class of special needs users requiring truly costly

special provisions. They seek to replace traditional accessibility standards with design

'00 Lynch, Primary Education for All, Including Children with Special Needs.
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principles that increase access for everyone, arguing that it is more cost-effective to address

the needs of special needs users in the basic design of projects than to add special provisions

to overcome design obstacles that are unnecessary in the first place.

Universal Design proponents recognize that the traditional provision of separate or

special accommodation to the needs of disabled people has led to their social isolation and

economic dependency, and has identified them with high costs, govermment intervention, and

annoying, ugly and incongruent additions to buildings. They argue that built environments

that embody Universal Design principles tend, instead, to welcome people with disabilities

into the mainstream of society and identify them with the positive and intelligent images

associated with design ingenuity, functional beauty and commonality of purpose.

Seven principles define Universal Design; equitable use, flexibility in use, simple and

intuitive use, perceptible information, tolerance of error, low physical effort, and size and

space for approach and use.'0 ' These principles are intended to provide policy makers and

drafters of design standards and specifications with a platform from which to address

accessibility issues in a holistic, integrated, cost-effective and positive way.

One of the flagships of Universal Design is the mass transportation system in

Curitiba, Brazil. As part of its goal to provide a public transportation system so good that

citizens would find little need for private transportation, the city incorporated universal

design into all of its aspects. The result is a cost-effective system of busses which are used

by disabled people in the same way as their non-disabled peers."02

Universal Design was used to provide access for people with disabilities to the

Academical Village Lawn at the University of Virginia in Charlottesville, the centerpiece of

the original campus complex, without disrupting the original esthetic intent. The usability of

the space for people with disabilities was greatly enhanced while accommodating all other

101 For details of the Principles of Universal Design see Robert L. Metts, "Disability Issues, Trends and
Recommendations for the World Bank (Full Text and Annexes)" (2000), Annex H, Principles of Universal
Design. Online at www.worldbank.org/sp. Select "disability" then "documents online" then "World Bank
documents".
'°2 Edward Steinfeld, "Public Transportation in Curitiba, Brazil, " in Proceedings of Designing for the 21st
Century: An International Conference on Universal Design, (Raleigh, NC: Barefoot Press, 1998).
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user groups on campus, including those concerned with the preservation of the university's

architectural heritage and esthetic values.

The 1990 modernization and expansion of the headquarters for the Lighthouse for the

Blind in New York City also successfully incorporated Universal Design elements, including

a highly functional system for guiding blind persons within and around the facilitv which

included universal signage and symbology and a variety of features designed to

accommodate the needs of people with other disabilities. The Lighthouse headquarters is

now regarded as a "Universal Design Laboratory" and as such continues to generate feedback

used in the development and further refinement of the Universal Design principles.'03

An illustration of Universal Design by default is the case of Oxo Good Grips Kitchen

Utensils which were designed for persons with limited hand function due to arthritis. The

sizes of the handles were increased in a way that created a useful and esthetically attractive

product with broad appeal to consumers with a wide range of functional capabilities. Oxo

utensils are now marketed successfully to the general population throughout the United

States.

4.3.2 South African Case Studies

The following five South African case studies illustrate that accessibility provision

can be cost-effectively accomplished in a variety of settings.

Case 1: An Accessible Large International Conference Center

The International Conference Center (ICC) in Durban, South Africa illustrates the

cost-effectiveness of incorporating accessibility into a world class public facility. "' At an

early stage in its construction, it became apparent that the complex did not meet international

accessibility standards. After intervention by accessibility advocates, the design consortium

responsible for the project was given a directive to change the design to conform with the

ADA Guidelines, ISO TR 9527 and the British Fire Evacuation Code BS 5588. This

decision to utilize a combination of international codes was based on various perceived

10 Center for Universal Design, Universal Design File (North Carolina State University, 1998).
'0 Information for this Case Study was drawn from the ICC Durban Accessibility Audit prepared by the
Architects Consortium Stauch Vorster Architects in Association with Hallen Custers Smith and Johnson
Murray Architects, Durban, 1997.
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shortcomings in the ADA Guidelines. In addition, communication systems, orientation aids

and signage were to be made accessible using Universal Design principles. Accessibility was

to be incorporated into the design of the complex using Universal Design principles with

minimal, if any, special features exclusively designed for people with disabilities.'"5

The total construction cost for the Center, completed in September 1997, was

R280,000,000. The estimated total cost of accessibility provision, including the upgrading to

international accessibility standards was R 1,670,000. Expressed as a percentage of the total

capital cost, the provision of accessibility was 0.59%. Despite the fact that accessibility

issues were not addressed until after initial construction had commenced, thus creating a

partial retrofit situation, the proportional cost of accessibility provision was extremely low.

Had accessibility been integrated into the original design, the cost may well have been lower.

Case 2: An Accessible Community Center

East of Cape Town, informal settlements are in the process of being transformed from

"townships" into formal urban neighborhoods. Community centers are being developed to

provide multifunctional space for a range of activities from adult education to sports. One of

these, the Ikwezi Community Center in Gugulethu was designed to provide nearly complete

environmental accessibility (with the single exception of an inaccessible viewing gallery in

the Main Hall). The complex consists of a large multipurpose hall with ancillary

accommodation, a smaller sub-dividable hall with adjacent storage space for equipment and

fumiture, a gymnasium with sports offices, a small open amphitheater, a computer center and

an administration center. The complex, completed in 1998, was built with direct community

participation by an emerging contractor.

The site is flat, which eliminated the cost of ramping. Accessibility provision

included dedicated parking bays, access to all components of the complex (with the one

exception mentioned), strong color contrasts around doors and entrances and other way

finding support, teletext facilities and the standard unisex accessible toilet. Limited signage

"I5 For the relevant excerpt from the audit see Robert L. Metts, "Disability Issues, Trends and
Recommendations for the World Bank (Full Text and Annexes)" (2000), Annex 1, Excerpts from the Audit of
the Construction Documentation for the International Conference Center, Durban, South Africa. Online at
www.worldbank.org/sp. Select "disability" then "documents online" then "World Bank documents".
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was provided in the complex, as the strong color contrasts of the buildings were used to

orient building users. By applying Universal Design principles in the design of the majority

of the project's spaces and facilities, accessibility related expenses were limited to the

following costs for an accessible unisex toilet, teletext facilities and articulated paintwork:

Unisex accessible toilet facility R 5,500

Integral teletext equipment R 1,200

Articulated paintwork R 1,600

TOTAL COSTS R 8,300

Though paving slabs created a step into one building in the complex, and though the

gallery in the Main Hall was not accessible, the Ikwezi Community center was largely

accessible and had all the facilities necessary to make it an appropriate facility for the full

social integration of people with disabilities into the Gugulethu Community. The final cost

of construction was R1,768,700, and the cost of providing accessibility was R 8,300. Thus

the proportional cost of incorporating accessibility into the project was only 0.47% of the

cost of the project.

Case 3: Retrofitting Accessibility During the Final Stages of School Construction

The Reservoir Hills Secondary School, located in Durban, was retrofitted for

accessibility in the final stages of the project. Completed in 1991, the school was designed to

accommodate 800 pupils. The format included twenty seven classrooms, an administrative

building, twenty specialist classrooms, a library resource center and toilet facilities.

Standards were applied based on a combination of Code 0400 and ADA Guidelines. The

costs of accessibility provision were as follows:
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Two accessible parking bays with cover linked to the
covered access-ways. R 7,600

Raised curb edgings along all accessible walkways which are

adjacent to unhardened areas and changes in level. R 2,500

Kick plates to doors and lever action iron fixtures

at required heights. R14,200

Three unisex accessible toilets with all requisite fittings. RI 1,800

Adjustments to fittings and furnishings for accessible work tops,
counters and shelving. R12,600

New signage to facilitate way finding and orientation. R 5,700

Total Cost R 53,800

The cost of the retrofit of accessibility into this school during the final phases of the building

process (R 53,800) represented only 1.08% of the schools total cost (R 4,955,300).

Case 4: Accessibility Incorporated into the Original Design of a School

The Gamalake Lower Primary School, located on the South Coast of the area now

known as the province of KwaZulu Natal, is a standard design format school developed

within the framework of the reduced norms and standards introduced by the KwaZulu

Government. It consists of twenty four classrooms, an administrative building, one

multipurpose classroom and toilet facilities. Accessibility was incorporated into the original

design of the school, which was completed in 1997.

The only additional expenditures identified were the costs of an entrance ramp

between the parking level and the school, two unisex accessible toilets and larger signage.

Under the South African Code 0400 it is possible to reduce the number of toilet fittings by

the number of accessible unisex toilet facilities provided in the building. The net cost of an

accessible toilet is thus the additional cost of providing the larger separate cubicle, grab rails

and other requisite fittings. Since the school had been designed for accessibility from the

outset, all access ways, entrances and circulation systems had been ramped and graded

appropriately.

The costs of the additional accessibility items were as follows:

Entrance ramp from the parking area R 23,000

Additional cost for unisex accessible toilets R 9,800
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Enlarging signage to facilitate way finding R 3,200

TOTAL COST R 36,000

The cost of incorporating accessibility into this school's original design (R 36,000) was only

0.78% of the school's total cost (R 4,603,700).

Case 5: Provision of Necessary Separate Facilities at a School

The majority of the topography of the, then, Transkei region of South Africa is rugged

with very poor road infrastructure. Schools are located on the most level sites in an attempt

to reduce the costs of civil earthworks. It is common practice in this region not to provide

schools with interlinking hardened or covered access ways. Due to the lack of reticulated

water supplies, toilet facilities are provided in the form of "ventilated improved pit toilets"

which are located a distance away from the school buildings. To achieve accessibility, an

accessible unisex pit toilet is typically located separately in a locality closer to the school

buildings than the other toilets, with uncovered hardened access at suitable gradients.

The Mzomhle Junior Secondary School is such a facility located outside of the town

of Sterkspruit. Construction was completed in 1996. The school consists of twelve

classrooms in bungalow style classroom blocks, with a very small administration block and

the toilet facilities described. The provision of a separate accessible pit toilet for a relatively

small number of people with disabilities represented a large proportional outlay for

accessibility, as one pit toilet usually serves up to twenty classrooms. The costs of the pit

toilet and the associated hardened access, are as follows:

Unisex accessible pit toilet R 4,700

Hardened access to accessible toilet R 1,900

TOTAL COST R 6,600

The total cost of the school complex was R 954,600. Therefore, the proportional cost of this

separate provision was only 0.69% of the total cost of the project.

V. POLICY IMPLICATIONS FOR THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY

A global commitment to ensuring disabled people equal access to social and

economic opportunities is now in place. This commitment is expressed by the United
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Nations in the WPA and the Standard Rules; by the EU in its 1996 Resolution; and by most

nations of the world in a variety of ways including constitutional provisions, legislation, and

policies. The commitment has two primary purposes:

* to affirm the basic human rights of people with disabilities to equal access to
social and economic opportunities and,

* to create environments in which people with disabilities can maximize their
capacity for making social and economic contributions.

Nations and international organizations are now attempting to develop policies and

strategies compatible and commensurate with this commitment. Unfortunately, this process

is taking place within the context of a long history of negative stereotypes about people with

disabilities and limited expectations about their capabilities, resulting in a global disability

environment characterized by self-reinforcing combinations of social and economic

discrimination; inaccessible built environments; and expensive, socially isolating, and

counterproductive disability policies and institutions. Policy makers attempting to design

and implement more inclusionary approaches to disability are doing so in a global setting

characterized by meager information, inadequate data and virtually no coordination of

activities. The result has been a thin ineffective global patchwork of disjointed and often

contradictory disability policies and strategies.

If the commitment to equalizing opportunities for people with disabilities is to be

upheld, a more coordinated effort based on a much greater understanding of disability will be

required. Coordinated and integrated policies and strategies will have to be put in place to

eliminate or mitigate as many of the personal, social and environmental barriers identified in

the ICIDH-2 as possible while empowering as many disabled people as possible to maximize

their social and economic contributions. This will require that the policies and strategies be

designed to facilitate the passage of disabled people through the following three distinct but

interrelated stages of physical and social integration;

1) adapting to the disabling condition and maximizing functional capacity;

2) interacting with community and society; and
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3) gaining access to the types of social and economic activities that give life
meaning and purpose (e.g. contributing to one's family and community,
actively participating in society and/or becoming productively employed).

Policies and assistive strategies related to the first stage must provide physical and

mental restoration, physical therapy, assistive technology, prosthetic devices and appliances,

personal assistance, information, advocacy and training in all of the activities associated with

adapting to the disabling condition and maximizing functional capacity.

Second stage strategies must be designed to provide mobility training and assistive

technology, and access to housing, education, transportation, and recreation. Complementary

social and institutional measures include the removal and prevention of architectural and

design barriers, and the removal of the types of social barriers that restrict people with

disabilities from fully participating in their families, communities, and societies (e.g. negative

stereotyping and social and economic discrimination).

Policies and strategies related to the third stage must provide access to education,

training and recreation, and support for employment and social participation.

Complementary institutional measures include policies and strategies to reduce the forms of

discrimination that restrict disabled peoples' access to social and economic opportunities

(e.g. education, training and employment).

Piecemeal disability interventions are not likely to be cost-effective because their

beneficial impacts cannot be fully realized unless their beneficiaries maximize their

functional capabilities and gain access to the full range of social and economic opportunities.

This requires comprehensive, multifaceted strategies that address the personal, social and

environmental issues identified in the ICIDH-2 in ways that facilitate the passage of as many

disabled people as possible through as many of the stages of physical and social integration

as possible. Ideally, therefore, disability strategies will consist of comprehensive and

integrated combinations of:

. rehabilitation strategies which maximize the functional capabilities of
people with disabilities;

. inclusion and empowerment strategies which facilitate their active
participation in their communities, societies and economies; and
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* architecture and design strategies that remove and prevent unnecessary
barriers in built environments.

Some people will incur disabilities so severe that they will be incapable of

successfully passing through all three stages of physical and social integration, even within

the context of the types of comprehensive strategies outlined above. Members of this

minority sub-group will require specialized support services throughout their lives in order to

survive. Others will require various forms of lifetime support (e.g. ongoing personal

assistance services) to remain capable of making social and economic contributions. Still

others will require specialized support services at various times in their lives to overcome

specific obstacles (e.g. specialized training, rehabilitation and modifications to homes and

workplaces). To be cost-effective and commensurate with the global commitment to

equalizing opportunities for people with disabilities, these services must be;

* designed to facilitate access to the social and economic mainstream;
* provided in mainstream institutional settings wherever possible; and
. provided within the context of the comprehensive inclusion and

empowerment strategies outlined above.

5.1 The Role of Large International Organizations

Significant progress toward fulfilling the global commitment to equalizing

opportunities for disabled people will require the leadership and participation of the world's

large international organizations. These entities are best positioned to facilitate the necessary

integration and coordination of disability policies, strategies and activities; and best equipped

to begin to address existing data and information problems. Unfortunately, their participation

to date has been piecemeal, and their leadership has tended to be weak and ineffective.'06

In the absence of significant participation and leadership on the part of the large

international organizations, most nations are now hampered by a paucity of data and

information on disability, and a lack of coordination of activities and strategies. Most policy

makers attempting to reform existing disability strategies and policies are still in need of

education and training to obtain an accurate understanding of disability. To be in a position

106Robert L. and Nansea Metts, "USAID, Disability and Development in Ghana: Analysis and
Recommendations," Journal of Disability Policy Studies, 9, No. I (1998).
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to educate and inform the international community about appropriate and cost-effective

approaches to disability, and to be in a position to provide those wishing to improve their

approaches to disability with the infornation, coordination and access to resources they

require, large international organizations will have to demonstrate their own inclusionary

resolve by;

* making policy commitments and adopting institutional mandates to
include people with disabilities and a concern for their rights and needs in
all of their own mainstream activities and programs; and

* committing themselves to developing and supporting comprehensive and
integrated national and international strategies to remove and prevent the
types of social, architectural and design barriers that unnecessarily limit
access for people with disabilities to social and economic opportunities.

This involves a commitment to the following inclusionary principles:

* Adoption and promotion of inclusionary policies and practices.
* Removal and prevention of architectural and design barriers.
* Adoption of affirmative strategies to include people with disabilities in

mainstream educational, vocational, political, and recreational activities.
* Support for, and constructive engagement with, organizations of people

with disabilities.
* Provision of cost-effective assistive technology.

Adoption and promotion of inclusionary policies and practices: Inclusionary policies

and practices are those that foster the inclusion of people with disabilities and a concern for

their rights and needs in all aspects of an institution, community or society. At the

institutional level, such commitments are expressed through mandates to recruit and employ

people with disabilities, and to design, implement, and evaluate all policies, practices and

activities in ways that take into account the needs, rights, and concerns of people Awith

disabilities.

Removal and prevention of architectural and design barriers: People with

disabilities face a multitude of unnecessary architectural and design barriers which prevent

them from achieving access to such vital aspects of society as public education, public

transportation and the physical infrastructure associated with mainstream vocational, political
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and civic activities. The removal of such barriers and the prevention of new ones are critical

elements of any successful inclusionary and empowering disability strategy.

Affirmative strategies to include people with disabilities in mainstream educational,

vocational, political and recreational activities: People with disabilities tend to be subjected

to social and economic discrimination. The negative consequences of such discrimination

are particularly severe in poor countries where resources are scarcest. Discrimination against

people with disabilities results in their being denied equal access to social and economic

opportunities and benefits. It also creates a self re-enforcing climate of low expectations and

negative stereotypes concerning people with disabilities that further limit their potential.

These handicaps can only be overcome through public education and affirmative actions

aimed at empowering people with disabilities and ensuring them a place in mainstream

society.

Supportfor, and constructive engagement with, organizations ofpeople with

disabilities: People with disabilities and their families are the most qualified and best

equipped to support, inform and advocate for themselves and other people with disabilities.

They are also the most qualified, best informed and most motivated to speak on their own

behalf concerning the proper design and implementation of strategies to facilitate the social

and economic access they need to increase their social and economic contributions.

Therefore, support for, and constructive engagement with, organizations of people with

disabilities are among the most cost-effective investments available to nations and

international organizations wishing to increase the social and economic participation of

people with disabilities.

Provision of cost-effective assistive technology: Because disabilities involve

functional limitations, it is often difficult or impossible for disabled people to interact with

their communities and societies without special assistance and/or assistive technology.

Often, providing access for people with disabilities to a mainstream technological innovation

is more cost-effective than creating a specialized technology. For example, e-mail has

revolutionized the communicative abilities of the hearing impaired at a fraction of the cost of

the highly specialized communication equipment developed specifically for their use; and
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personal computers, the Internet and e-mail have increased the social access of people with

impaired verbal capabilities in a similarly cost-effective way. Whether they be specially

designed to meet the needs of people with disabilities (e.g. Braille writers, prosthetic devices,

wheelchairs and hearing aids) or innovative adaptations of mainstream technological

innovations (e.g. personal computers, e-mail and the Internet), assistive technologies are vital

to the process of providing social and environmental access to many people with disabilities.

5.2 The Role of the World Bank

Despite its roots in issues related to financial and physical capital, the World Bank

now officially recognizes the importance of investments in human capital.'07 In 1991, the

Bank took the position that investments in human resources are among the most important to

the development process. It urged developing countries to invest in social programs,

particularly in education and health.'08 Since James Wolfensohn became the President of the

World Bank in 1995, poverty reduction has steadily moved up on the Bank's agenda. Now

the social and economic inclusion of the world's most marginalized populations is counted

among the Bank's highest priorities.'09 This emphasis will be reflected in the Bank's World

Development Report for the year 2,000, which will likely;

propose an attack on poverty on three fronts: (i) ensuring empowerment of
the poor by increasing their voice and participation in decision making, and
managing the growth of inequalities, (ii) providing security against shocks at
the individual and national levels, and for those left behind by rapid change,
and (iii) creating opportunity for the poor by putting in place the conditions
for sustainable economic expansion, to provide the material basis for poverty
reduction. "0

World Bank policy and practice appear to diverge, however, with respect to the

world's roughly half billion people with disabilities who, despite their undisputed status as

one of the world's poorest and most marginalized populations, currently receive very little of

the Bank's attention or support. The Bank's few identifiable disability activities are random,

... World Bank, World Development Report, 1990: Poverty (Washington, D.C., 1990).
1O0 World Bank, World Development Report, 1991 (New York: Oxford University Press, 1991).
109 James D. Wolfensohn, The Challenge of lnclusion, Address to the Board of Governors, Hong Kong,
(World Bank, 1997).
110 Judith Edstrom, "Addressing Social Development: The World Bank Perspective," statement delivered to
the United Nations Commission for Social Development (New York, February 6, 1999).
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piecemeal and small scale; consisting primarily of support for pension reforms in Eastern

Europe and Central Asia; a small number of disability related social services projects in the

Balkans, Africa and Cambodia; community based de-institutionalization projects in Eastern

Europe and Central Asia; and disability related community projects in Africa."'

The World Bank is now in the process of evaluating and exploring alternative

approaches to disability. A thematic group on disability has been formed for this purpose.

Due to the global influence of the World Bank as a leading international development

organization, the approach to disability it ultimately chooses will have a great impact on

progress toward fulfilling the global commitment to equalizing opportunities for disabled

people. If the Bank chooses to assign a low priority to disability issues, and to continue to

engage in piecemeal approaches, the fulfillment of the commitment will be a long time in

coming. If, instead, the Bank chooses to engage in activities in support of the global

commitment, it is in an almost unique position to significantly and cost-effectively foster the

social and economic inclusion of disabled people by;

D changing operational practices,
D engaging in inclusionary lending activities and,
* engaging in inclusionary non-lending activities.

5.2.1 Changing Operational Practices

The World Bank has the opportunity to significantly and cost-effectively contribute to

the global inclusion and empowerment of people with disabilities simply by setting the

proper example. Doing so includes making the following changes in its operational

practices:

* Adopting a comprehensive Bankwide inclusionary policy.
* Taking affirmative steps to employ people with disabilities.
* Removing existing architectural and design barriers at Bank facilities.

Adopting a comprehensive Bankwide inclusionary policy: In order to effectively

advocate for the inclusion of people with disabilities in the activities of its clients,

counterparts and constituents, the World Bank must demonstrate its own commitment to such

"' World Bank Social Protection Team, "The World Bank and Disability," (Washington, D.C., 1998).
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inclusion by adopting and implementing an explicit policy to include people with disabilities

and a concern for their rights and needs in all aspects of its own operations. Such an

inclusionary policy is necessary as the institutional foundation on which to build

comprehensive disability strategies at the Bank itself, and as the philosophical base from

which to advocate for the inclusion and empowerment of people with disabilities worldwide.

Taking affirmative steps to employ people with disabilities: An effective inclusionary

World Bank disability strategy must involve a hiring process that encourages the

participation of people with disabilities. Such a process must affirmatively search for and

recruit qualified people with disabilities in allfields, and include mechanisms for providing

cost-effective reasonable accommodations to employees with disabilities (e.g. modified

office spaces, work related assistive technologies, etc.).

Removing existing architectural barriers at Bankfacilities: As the social and

economic inclusion and empowerment of people with disabilities largely hinges on physical

access, it goes without saying that physically accessible facilities are a necessary component

of a successful World Bank disability strategy. Unfortunately, however, at the present time

some World Bank facilities are fundamentally inaccessible.

Due to the expense of achieving the ultimate goal of full accessibility, the Bank

should consider a comprehensive but incremental approach. For example, there are certain

relatively inexpensive steps that can be taken immediately to create access for people with

disabilities to the ground floors of currently inaccessible World Bank facilities. These small,

cost-effective improvements will immediately facilitate at least some degree of access for

people with disabilities, and in so doing will create immediate opportunities for disabled

people to participate in Bank activities as employees, sub-contractors, consultants and

recipients of World Bank benefits and services. Making the ground floors accessible will

also reinforce the Bank's inclusionary message among non-disabled Bank personnel, and

serve as a visible symbol to anyone walking into the facilities that the World Bank is

seriously committed to bringing people with disabilities into the social and economic

mainstream.
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5.2.2 Lending Initiatives

Significant opportunities also exist for the World Bank to foster the global inclusion

and empowermnent of people with disabilities through initiatives in:

* its lending for development activities and social programs, and
* its lending for physical infrastructure.

Opportunities in lending for development activities and social programs: By taking

affirmative steps to include people with disabilities in all of the development activities it

supports, the Bank has the power to directly increase the social and economic contributions

of people with disabilities by increasing their access to their communities and societies while

simultaneously demonstrating the social and economic benefits of inclusion and

empowerment to its clients and to the rest of the international community.

However, due to the fact that modem disability policy is still in its infancy, research

and information about cost-effective inclusionary techniques and strategies are presently

scattered and scarce. Therefore, many of the Bank's clients will find it difficult to design and

implement inclusionary strategies without assistance from the Bank. Consequently, the Bank

must do more than simply request that clients make an effort to include people with

disabilities in its sponsored activities. It must also assist them by developing and providing

in house expertise on disability capable of providing disability related technical assistance.

Acquisition of the required expertise on disability will require rigorous evaluation of the

Bank's own disability activities, consultation with disabled and non-disabled stakeholders,

and systematic efforts to collect and analyze disability related data, information, insights and

ideas generated by nations, NGOs and other international organizations.

Opportunities in lendingfor physical infrastructure: Architectural and design

barriers constitute one of the primary social and economic limitations faced by people with

disabilities. Recent experience has demonstrated the cost-effectiveness of incorporating

accessible design features into built environments, particularly when they are being newly

constructed. To the extent that the World Bank makes loans for the construction of schools,

public buildings, transportation systems, streets paths and other public infrastructure, it has

the opportunity to facilitate their accessibility at a very low cost simply by promoting barrier
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free design and providing information to its clients about the most cost-effective methods for

its application. The Bank's Post-Conflict Reconstruction Unit operates in environments

characterized by many such opportunities in the reconstruction of war torn infrastructures.

The systematic application of cost-effective barrier free design to all new Bank financed

construction is a critical and cost-effective element of a successful World Bank disability

strategy, which simply requires a commitment to accessible design and an in house expertise

on accessibility and Universal Design.

5.2.3 Non-Lending Activities

Perhaps the most significant and cost-effective opportunities for the World Bank to

contribute to the social and economic inclusion of people with disabilities are in its non-

lending activities where it can capitalize on its role as a leading international development

organization to facilitate necessary public awareness and institutional training. Such

activities include:

* Serving as a standard bearer for cost-effective inclusionary disability
policies and strategies.

* Facilitating the coordination of the disability activities of international
organizations.

* Contributing to the global knowledge base on disability.
* Facilitating disability related training and education for the

international development assistance community.

* Supporting and constructively engaging organizations of people with
disabilities.

* Promoting research and development in the area of assistive
technology.

Serving as a standard bearer for cost-effective inclusionary disability policies and

strategies: By adopting its own comprehensive disability policies and strategies the Bank

will begin to serve, through its own example, as a standard bearer for the inclusion and

empowerment of people with disabilities. Numerous opportunities will then exist for the

Bank to educate and inform the international community about disability through its

publications, presentations by Bank staff and Bank sponsorship and provision of disability

trainings and seminars.
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Facilitating the coordination of the disability activities of international

organizations: International organizations are presently engaged in various disability

activities that tend to be carried out in an unstructured piecemeal fashion with virtually none

of the necessary coordination at the international and interagency level. The World Bank

presently sponsors many activities to facilitate interagency coordination in a variety of areas.

It also participates in many such activities sponsored by governments, NGOs and other

international organizations. This puts the World Bank in a uniquely powerful position to use

proven techniques to cost-effectively facilitate the necessary international cooperation and

coordination of disability activities.

Contributing to the global knowledge base on disability: The World Bank is a leader

in gathering and disseminating information on topics related to economic and social

development. At present, information and data on disability are scarce, unreliable and

scattered among organizations and institutions around the world, making it extremely

difficult to conduct the research necessary to fully understand the status of people with

disabilities, develop cost-effective disability policies and strategies, or evaluate the cost-

effectiveness of competing approaches. The World Bank is in a key position to begin to

solve this problem by applying its general expertise in the areas of data collection and

information dissemination to matters related to disability.

Facilitating disability related training and education for the international

development assistance community: The World Bank, as perhaps the leading international

economic development institution, is defined by its paramount interest in the efficient

application of resources. It is, therefore, in a unique position to discourage, on economic

grounds, the wasteful social and economic segregation of people with disabilities, and to

assist its clients, counterparts and constituents to develop and implement cost-effective

strategies for bringing people with disabilities into the social and economic mainstream. The

Bank's existing mechanisms for educating and training the international community are ideal

for accomplishing such tasks.

Supporting and constructively engaging organizations ofpeople with disabilities:

Designing and implementing cost-effective disability strategies worldwide requires an
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intimate knowledge of the wide range of cultural, institutional and environmental

circumstances in which disabled people live. This precludes universal disability strategies

and suggests that people with expertise in one set of circumstances are not necessarily

capable of designing disability strategies appropriate to others.

The real repositories of local knowledge on disability in particular countries or

regions are the disabled people who live there, and the most efficient way to tap into their

local knowledge is to provide them with mechanisms for making their needs known. There

are also lessons being learned in various locations that are likely to be of value to disabled

people in other locations. Therefore, multiple benefits are derived from networking

organizations of people with disabilities. Communications technologies (e.g. the Internet,

email, faxes and phones) are now capable of efficiently linking disability organizations and

connecting them to the Bank and other large international organizations. Economies of scale

in the manufacture and distribution of such technologies have lowered their costs to the point

where partnerships to provide them to disability organizations on a global scale are now

feasible. Significant returns are possible from Bank investments in such partnerships to

support, network and constructively engage organizations of people with disabilities.

Promoting research and development in the area of assistive technology: As one of

the largest knowledge bases and providers of education and training, the World Bank has the

opportunity to cost-effectively foster the development of assistive technology through

collaboration with United Nations agencies, research centers and other international

organizations in support of research on assistive technology and international cooperation on

the global dissemination of information about assistive technology.
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Summary Findings

This paper is intended to provide the World Bank with the information
and insights necessary for policy formulation and strategic planning in
the area of disability. After describing the two major contemporary
disability definitions and comparing their suitability for disability policy
and planning, the paper presents a descriptive analysis of the evolution
and current status of disability policy and practice. Based on this
information, a political and economic case is made in favor of investing
public and private resources, includingWorld Bank resources, in policies
and strategies designed to increase access for people with clisabilities
to social and economic opportunities. The essential elements of such
policies and strategies are then described and incorporated into a strategic
framework for possible use by the World Bank in its ongoing effort to
develop appropriate and cost-effective approaches to disability.
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